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230th MPs recognized
for heroism, sacrifice
Story and photo by Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs Office

Photo courtesy of Lockheed Martin

Tail number 8601, the first of 14 C-130J Super Hercules aircraft bound for Ramstein over the next 12 months,
is marshaled to the runway Monday to depart from Lockheed Martin Aeronautical Plant in Marietta, Ga. The
brand-new J-model is scheduled to land on-station at Ramstein during an arrival ceremony beginning at 3 p.m.
Tuesday on Ramp 1. For more information on the ceremony, see Page 7.

J-model en route to Ramstein
by Capt. John Ross
Ramstein Public Affairs
Tail number 8601, the first J-model C-130
aircraft built for the 86th Airlift Wing,
departed Marietta, Ga., Monday to begin a
four-leg flight overseas to Ramstein.
Gen. Roger Brady, U.S. Air Forces in
Europe commander, was on hand at the
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Plant to officially accept ownership of the new Super
Hercules on behalf of the 86th AW.
“There are several thousand people at
the 86th Airlift Wing this morning who are
looking forward to this airplane arriving in
a couple of days,” he said to an all-hands
meeting of Lockheed employees. “We’ve
looked forward to it for a long time.”
General Brady, with the support of aircrew members and a maintenance team
from the 86th, later took the controls of

the aircraft and departed the facility to
Andrews Air Force Base, Md. The new aircraft is also scheduled to stop at St. Johns
International Airport in Newfoundland,
Canada, Scotland’s Glasgow Prestwick
Airport and Spangdahlem Air Base,
Germany, before arriving at Ramstein.
On Tuesday, the Super Hercules is scheduled to land on-station at Ramstein for the
first time during a ceremony held not only
to honor the arrival of the new aircraft, but
also the new era in operations for the 86th
AW. The J-model provides approximately
20 percent improvement over previous
C-130 models in speed, fuel efficiency,
cargo capacity and altitude capabilities.
Thirteen additional J-model aircraft are
scheduled to make the same journey from
Marietta over the next 12 months, rounding
out a completely new fleet operated by the
37th Airlift Squadron.

The Soldiers of the 230th Military Police Company, 95th
Military Police Battalion, 18th Military Police Brigade,
returned home March 22 to a cheering gymnasium of
friends, family and fellow Soldiers. The Soldiers returned to
the Kleber Gym on Kleber Kaserne after a 15-month tour in
Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The excitement as the Soldiers marched into the room,
seeing their friends and families for the first time in months,
was palpable. Flags were waved, and cheers echoed through
the gymnasium the moment the first Soldier walked through
the door.
“I would like to thank each of you for your service to
our country, to our Army and to each other,” said Lt. Col.
Duane Miller, 95th MP Bn. commander, welcoming home
the returning Soldiers.
The 230th MP Co. deployed to Iraq to work with the Iraqi
police, helping them take the lead in securing their country
and providing them with the knowledge and tools to lead
future generations of Iraqi police.
The work they did in Iraq supports the larger mission of
the 18th Military Police Brigade and its battalions to assist
with Iraqi police expansion, development and legitimacy.
In addition to recognizing the great work the Soldiers did
during deployment, one of the highlights of the return came
when Lieutenant Colonel Miller recognized four Soldiers
from the battalion who, against great odds, were able to
return to Germany and welcome home their comrades.
Sgt. James T. Hackemer, Spc. David A. Knapp, Pfc. David
L. Mayer and Spc. Austin J. Bewley were all injured March
14, 2008, when the Armored Security Vehicle they were riding in on the way to Baghdad was hit by multiple explosively
formed projectiles.
Three of the Soldiers – Sergeant Hackemer, Specialist
Knapp and Private First Class Mayer – lost both legs during
the attack.
Their presence at the homecoming was a symbol of the
sacrifice – external and internal, physical and emotional – all
of the Soldiers made for their fellow Soldiers, their families,
their unit, the Army and their country during deployment.
It was also an opportunity for Capt. Shaun C. Hall, 230th
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Commentary

DUIs can happen to anyone; make the right choices
Have you ever had one of those days that
felt like the world came to a screeching halt?
For me, that day was Jan. 24.
I was apprehended for driving under the
inﬂuence of alcohol. Before this, I was considered one of the top performers in my
squadron, but getting a DUI has made all of
my accomplishments null-and-void. The ofﬁcial punishment for a DUI can be swift, but
the indirect punishment is prolonged because
of the stigma attached.
DUIs can happen to anyone consuming
alcohol at any given time, even if it is their
ﬁrst time getting behind the wheel. You can
be the very best performer in your squadron
and still lose all your credibility after one
night of poor decisions. They are not limited
to substandard individuals, people with alcohol problems or people under 26.
I have numerous awards and decorations
including three achievement medals, Airman
Leadership School distinguished graduate,
Senior Airman below-the-zone and Airman

“

privileges for one year, got a referral EPR
rating and a blemish to my military service
record. It could take me a year or longer
to recover from everything, but the stigma
could last my whole career.
Everyone has been briefed on DUIs before.
We all say that it won’t happen to us, but it
still happens. Everyone is able to prevent
this by watching out for their friends, making legitimate plans and setting limits when
of the Quarter; now, it all means nothing.
I urge everyone reading this to make the they’re drinking. Don’t get overconﬁdent and
let alcohol make decisions for you. Take a
right choice; have a plan, and stick to it.
Your commander has a variety of options step back, asses your situation and make the
right choice.
when it comes to punishment.
First, he or she must decide whether to
Editor’s note: The author of this commencourt-martial or use non-judicial punishment. A court-martial can lead to more severe tary asked to remain anonymous. In addiactions. I was punished under Article 15. I tion to the author’s punishment, another Air
was reduced from E-5 to E-4, my wages were Force NCO was convicted of DUI and reckgarnished by $1,063 a month for two months, less driving this week. He was sentenced to
I received 14 days of extra duty, a UIF and I reduction to E-4, 50 days conﬁnement, 30
was reprimanded. Outside of the Article 15, I days hard labor and 2/3 forfeiture of pay for
also lost a great assignment, lost my driving two months.

Everyone is able to prevent this by watching out
for their friends, making legitimate plans and setting limits when
they’re drinking. Don’t ... let alcohol make decisions for you.

Commander’s Action Line

Q

435th MDG Clinic hours are scheduled to provide the maximum number of appointments for the greatest number of beneﬁciaries, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Occasionally, our patients do need to be seen on an urgent
basis when the clinic is closed. Based on data from the
TRICARE Nurse Advice Line and emergency room visits, the
435th MDG has three to eight patients needing urgent care
throughout the day. Only a fraction of these would beneﬁt from
Col. Don “Bits” Bacon,
an
after-hours appointment.
Thank you for your suggestion concerning an after435th Air Base Wing
The current process ensures we are using our resources wisehours urgent medical care center in the KMC.
commander
You are correct that, on occasion, our beneﬁciaries need to be seen by ly. It costs upward of $400 per hour for a single provider to see patients in
a medical provider after the clinic’s normal duty hours. Please be assured our facility, and it would take 10 to 12 staff members to run an after-hours
that in these situations, using the emergency room is acceptable. The clinic with support services.
Furthermore, some specialty areas aren’t staffed adequately to cover a
435th MDG does recommend patients use the resources you mentioned,
which include the “Taking Care of Yourself and Your Child” books and day and evening shift. On top of that, the time a provider is available to see
the TRICARE Nurse Advice Line. These are excellent resources to help patients after hours would impact our regular clinic access when we offer
patients determine the urgency of their problem and whether it warrants a up to 24 appointments per day per provider.
We appreciate your input as our medical resources in the KMC are a great
visit with a provider or home care.
We want you to have conﬁdence though that if you have a medical con- beneﬁt to our servicemembers and their families.
dition that warrants urgent or emergency care when the 435th MDG is not
The Commander’s Action Line gives KMC members a direct
open, the emergency department at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
is the correct location to obtain that care. The emergency department will link to wing leadership and is a way for KMC members to ask a question
examine your condition and determine a priority based on the urgency of or express a concern on the policies and procedures of the base, as well as
discuss safety and security issues. To submit an action line, e-mail editor@
your condition.
There are several factors involved in providing after-hours care. The kaiserslauternamerican.com with “Action Line” as the subject.
Is it possible to offer an after-hour care center for the
KMC? I am aware of the self-help book and the nurse
care-line, but both often suggest seeing a medical facility
within 24 hours, which isn’t always possible on the weekends
and holidays. The emergency room should stay an emergency
room, so it seems that there should be other options for those
people who need care after hours or on weekends.

A

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 435th Air Base Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Deadlines:

•News, feature, school articles and photos — noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos — noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds — noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

AdvantiPro
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Karin Flick
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Contractors complete finishing touches on KMCC
away plans and a state-of-the-art climbing
complex. The sports lounge will feature
bar service, multiple televisions for viewing sports events and a gaming room. RTT
There’s a lot more than construction
will provide information and arrangements
going on at the Kaiserslautern Military
for air and train travel, auto rentals, cruise
Community Center and it all leads to fastand vacation packages, as well as bus tours
approaching opening dates. As contractors
reaching destinations throughout Germany
complete finishing touches on walls, floors
and Europe.
and lights, movers are delivering furnish“The KMCC will truly be a one-of-a-kind
ings for the 350-room Visiting Quarters and
customer service facility with great amenischeduling moves for Outdoor Recreation,
ties for the military and civilian employees
both planned to open this spring along with
and family members,” said Lt. Col. Dawn
the Sports lounge, German bakery and
Lancaster, 435th Services Squadron comRamstein Tickets and Tours.
Courtesy photo
mander. “There is nothing else like it in our
Remaining venues to open in phases
Senior
Airman
Christopher
Gonzalez
and
Airman
1st
Class
Cory
Prochaska,
both
military
communities and we look forward
throughout the summer are the largest
from the 435th Services Squadron, deliver furniture to the new Visitor Quarters
AAFES main store worldwide, 51 vendor at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on Ramstein. The eight-story, to being able to provide more services for
shops, Macaroni Grill, a nine-counter food 350-room Visiting Quarters will be one of the first areas to open as part of a $170 all our customers in one great location.”
While the KMCC will provide a taste of
court, shoppette, Community Bank and million project.
home, it isn’t likely to dampen American
Service Credit Union.
AAFES and Air Force Services have co-locat- curiosity and sense of adventure. Those anxious
At 844,000 square feet – 15 times the size of the
White House – the complex consolidates services, ed major operations for the first time, and both to enjoy the cultural, educational and entertainretail and lodging facilities to serve 45,000 U.S. will offer some firsts for people seeking goods, ment offerings of the local and surrounding commilitary members, civilians and families work- services and entertainment at overseas military munities will find abundant information available
at the “Window to Rheinland-Pfalz,” prominently
ing and living in Kaiserslautern, as well as thou- facilities.
“The number of European-owned concessions located outside the Visiting Quarters lobby.
sands of travelers transiting the European theater.
The information center will be operated by a
Conveniently located across from the Air Mobility will expand from a total of 14 at Ramstein and
Command Passenger Terminal, it will offer local Vogelweh to 51, and new additions to the food State/Municipal Cooperation consisting of the
and American-style cuisine and a variety of ser- court that will seat 1,000 include the first Johnny City and County of Kaiserslautern and City of
vices and products for the entire KMC, outlying Rockets for AAFES worldwide and a Manchu Ramstein-Miesenbach with support of the state
Wok and Captain D’s – both a first in AAFES government to inform and direct visitors to hismilitary communities and transient guests.
“This is a very significant quality of life Europe,” said Tom Gross, AAFES general manag- toric, cultural and recreational attractions throughimprovement for everyone in the KMC as well er. “The four-plex movie theater with 500 stadium out the area.
Concurrent with openings at the KMCC,
as those traveling throughout Europe,” said Maj. seats is another first in AAFES Europe.”
The AAFES main store will consist of 165,000 the base exchange and all related facilities at
Gen. Marc Rogers, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
vice commander. “Providing one-stop shopping square feet of retail space, and include more than Vogelweh will close. AAFES plans to convert the
under one roof isn’t just convenient, it also makes a dozen concept shops such as Victoria’s Secret, current Pulaski Shoppette/Gas Station into a small
module base exchange with the current stock.
sense in terms of maintenance and management Nautica, Martha Stewart, Bose and Nintendo.
Current plans for the transition of closings at
Additional features of Services include
of consolidated facilities and space utilization, it
one
venue and openings at the new location are
Romano’s
Macaroni
Grill
that
will
seat
285
inside
decreases traffic on local roads and reduces time
currently needed to drive to multiple facilities and 52 on a patio. Outdoor Recreation will pro- aimed at providing services with minimal intervide expanded equipment rental, adventure get- ruption for KMC residents.
scattered across two installations.”
by Darlene Y. Cowsert
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs

Change of
command

Photo by Master Sgt. Dave McClelland

Maj. Gen. Ron Ladnier (left),
17th Air Force (Air Forces
Africa) commander, passes
the 404th Air Expeditionary
Group flag to new Commander
Col. Mark D. Vijums during a
change of command ceremony
March 24. Colonel Vijums
comes to the 404th as an Air
Force Reservist who also serves
as the vice commander, 934th
Airlift Wing at MinneapolisSt. Paul International Airport
under Air Reserve Command.
He replaces outgoing 404th
Commander Col. Lida Dahnke,
who commanded the unit
since its October 2008 standup. Assisting in the transfer of
command is 17th AF Command
Chief Chief Master Sgt. Timothy
Steffen (behind flag).
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March 27
7:59 a.m.: An Army
NCO reported his
navigation system and
iPod had been stolen
Compiled by the 569th USFPS
from his vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
10:45 a.m.: An Army
March 24
5:58 a.m.: A Soldier reported an unknown per- spouse reported her cell phone had been stolen on
son entered his residence and stole numerous elec- Vogelweh.
7:01 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported sometronic devices and various amounts of currency.
9:37 a.m.: An Army officer reported someone one shattered the glass to a door on his residence
had stolen his navigation system and iPod from in Jettenbach and then fled.
his vehicle on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
8:14 p.m.: An Army spouse reported her vehicle March 28
1:16 a.m.: Two Soldiers were assaulted by a
had been damaged while parked on Vogelweh
local national in Kaiserslautern.
Family Housing.
2:31 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for failure to pay cab fare and provoking speeches and
March 25
3:30 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported his vehi- gestures in Kaiserslautern.
10:35 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported her
cle had been damaged while parked in Landstuhl.
8 p.m.: A Soldier reported his laptop, camera vehicle had been damaged while parked at her
and iPod had been stolen from his barracks room residence in Stauchweisen.
11:16 a.m.: An Army civilian reported his
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
residence in Melkerei had been broken into and
his laptop, laptop case and cell phone had been
March 26
1:17 p.m.: Polizei reported an injury collision stolen.
2:43 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported an exteron A6. A local national lost control of her vehicle
and struck another local national’s vehicle, which nal hard drive and clothing had been stolen from
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
struck an Air Force officer’s vehicle.
9:40 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported someone vandalized a building in Vogelweh Family March 29
5:56 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended
Housing.

Closures

• The KMC Housing Office will be closed April 10 and 13 for
German legal holidays. Normal hours will resume at 7:30 a.m.
April 14.
• The German-American Community Office in Kaiserslautern
is closed April 10 and 13 for the Good Friday and Easter Monday
holidays. For details, call GACO at 0631-363-3010, e-mail info@
gaco-kl.de or visit www.gaco-kl.de.

Take Note

DeCa accepting commissary CertifiChecks

The Defense Commissary Agency is accepting outstanding
CetifiCheck gift certificates from authorized customers until July 31.
CertifiChecks Inc., the company that has issued the commissary gift
checks since 2002, announced Feb. 26 it has ceased operations and is
filing Chapter 7 bankruptcy. Since then, DeCa has been working with
the Department of Defense to settle the problem with unredeemed
CertifiChecks.

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month

April 3, 2009

after becoming verbally abusive to Polizei and
U.S. Forces Police regarding a cab fare she owed
in Einsiedlerhof.
3:10 p.m.: An Air Force civilian reported
someone had damaged his private aircraft in
Kaiserslautern.
March 30
7:14 a.m.: An Air Force spouse reported someone had smashed the window to her vehicle in
Einsiedlerhof and her navigation system had been
stolen.
6:05 p.m.: An Air Force spouse reported her
iPod and FM/AM transmitter had been stolen
from her vehicle in Einsiedlerhof.
6:39 p.m.: An Airman reported his navigation
system and iPod FM/AM transmitter had been
stolen in Kindsbach.
Conviction Information:
A juvenile is barred from all installations
in Europe, including Department of Defense
Dependents Schools facilities for two years for
use of a controlled substance and damaging private property.

AADD weekend statistics
March 27 – 20 volunteers, 11 lives saved
March 28 – 2 volunteers, 2 lives saved

ers? Job opportunities are listed on www.usajobs.gov. They offer great
benefits, job security, a great retirement plan, sick leave, annual leave
and 10 federal holidays. Check out http://opm.gov/video_library/
Recruitment/index.asp for more information.

VISE services

U.S. Army Europe’s Visual Information Service Europe offers selfhelp graphics services from 8 a.m. to noon Monday to Friday at its
facility in Bldg. 3266 on Kleber Kaserne. Services available include
prints, posters, stencils and graphics. Printed posters are limited to four
copies no larger than 24 x 36 inches. More complex work orders must
be submitted on Department of the Army Form 3903 by senior leadership – sergeants major and above. For these work orders, the baseline
service standard includes six working days for graphics work orders
and 10 working days for complex orders. Above-baseline services,
such as exhibits, large graphics, mounted graphics and lamination, are
available on a cost basis. Prints are limited to four copies no larger than
24 x 36 inches. For details, call 483-8696.

Join the U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern Family Advocacy Indoor Flea Market
Program in April to promote awareness and prevention of child abuse
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Indoor Flea Market will be
and neglect. Details can be found at www.mwrgermany.com/kl/acs. held from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 18 at the Special Events Center,
For information about special family events and educational activities, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For reservations and inforcall Lisa Velez at 493-4617 or 0631-3406-4617.
mation, call Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation at 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month

Join U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern this month in promoting Basic Skills Pilot Program
awareness and prevention of sexual assault. Details can be found
U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern’s education center on Rhine
at www.mwrgermany.com/kl/acs. For information about upcoming Ordnance Barracks is the site for the Army’s On-Line Basic Skills
events or prevention activities, call Lisa Velez at 493-4617 or 0631- Pilot Program for General Technical score improvement. This pilot
3406-4617.
program is for basic skills in reading and math and ends Aug. 31. This
is a self-study program that can be used on- or off-duty. A CAC-access
computer is required to participate. For more information, call the
Federal civil service jobs on Ramstein
Looking for an exciting job with one of the nation’s largest employ- ROB education center at 493-2590 or 0631-3406-2590.
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Commander calls for
21st TSC’s Web site
named third best in Army larger NATO footprint
in Afghanistan

by Sgt. Maj. Cameron Porter
21st TSC Public Affairs
The 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s
Web site won a Department of the Army-level
journalism competition award March 20.
The Web site, www.21tsc.army.mil, was
selected as the third best Web-based publication in the Army by a panel of experienced
military and civilian print and broadcast journalists during the 2008 Maj. Gen. Keith L.
Ware Journalism Awards Competition.
Mike Bowers, the webmaster for the 21st
TSC Public Affairs Office, did a complete
redesign of the site in July soon after being
assigned to the command.
Mr. Bowers served for 20 years in the Air
Force as a public affairs specialist and culminated his active-duty service as an instructor
at the Defense Information School. He also
served as a sports reporter for the European
edition of Stars and Stripes and has been an
Army civilian public affairs specialist since
1994.
Sgt. Jonathan Pruett, a broadcast journalist with the 21st TSC PAO, received two
U.S. Army Europe first place awards and one
honorable mention in the radio and television
spot production categories.

Courtesy photo

The 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s Web site won
a Department of the Army-level journalism competition
award March 20. It was named the third best Web-based
publication in the Army during the 2008 Maj. Gen. Keith L.
Ware Journalism Awards Competition.

Sergeant Pruett has served in the 21st TSC
for more than three years – his whole career.
He is also an accomplished musician, singer
and songwriter. He is currently taking classes
with American Intercontinental University
online in pursuit of a bachelor’s degree in
visual communications and digital design.
Staff Sgt. Tyrone Basnight, a member of
the KMC’s Warrior Transition Unit and a volunteer at the 21st TSC PAO, received a first
place USAREUR award for single or stand
alone photo provided to a publication by a
stringer.
Staff Sergeant Basnight has more than 20
years of active Army service and volunteers
during his off time with the KMC youth
sports programs along with his wife, Master
Sgt. Althea Basnight, who works in the 21st
TSC’s logistics division.
Angelika Lantz also received a first place
USAREUR award in the print news category
of the competition.
Ms. Lantz is a local national employee at
the 21st TSC PAO, an accomplished Army
journalist and public affairs specialist, and
a life-long native of the Kaiserslautern area.
She is married to retired Lt. Col. John Lantz,
who serves in the 21st TSC’s support operations division.
Sgt. Fay Conroy, a 21st TSC PAO print
journalist, received two USAREUR honorable mention awards in the categories of single or stand alone photo and print news.
Sergeant Conroy served in the 8th Army
PAO in Korea before being assigned to the
21st TSC in September.
Sergeant Conroy is working on her bachelor’s degree in history with the University of
Maryland University College. She is married
to Spc. Bill Conroy, a combat medic with the
212th Combat Support Hospital in Miesau.
Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine, 21st TSC commanding general, recognized Mr. Bowers,
Sergeant Pruett, Staff Sergeant Basnight, Ms.
Lantz and Sergeant Conroy in a short awards
ceremony March 24 on Panzer Kaserne.
Major General Fontaine presented the
awardees with plaques from the competition
along with commanders’ coins, praising the
21st TSC PAO for its hard work.
He said the individuals receiving the awards
are “what great strategic communications is
all about.”
The Maj. Gen. Keith L. Ware Journalism
Awards Competition recognizes military and
civilian-employee print and broadcast practitioners and products for journalistic excellence.
The contest is named for a World War II
Medal of Honor recipient and former Army
chief of information who was killed in action
in Vietnam while serving as the 1st Infantry
Division commander.

by Army Staff Sgt. Michael J. Carden
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — NATO’s top commander today
called for NATO nations to beef up their efforts in
Afghanistan to support security and rebuilding efforts
there.
Referring to a “shortfall” of NATO-embedded
training teams, U.S. Army Gen. Bantz J. Craddock,
commander of U.S. European Command and
NATO’s supreme allied commander for Europe, told
members of the Senate Armed Services Committee
that “NATO needs to step up, fill their responsibility.”
NATO countries have contributed 13 training teams
to keep up with the accelerated growth of Afghan
security forces, General Craddock said.
NATO’s efforts are expected to grow to 29 teams
by December 2010, he said. That number is based
on the target goal set by the Afghan defense minister
to grow the Afghan army from 82,000 to 134,000 by
2011.
Meanwhile, the 17,000 U.S. Soldiers and Marines
scheduled to bulk up force presence in southern
Afghanistan this spring and summer will more than
likely cover a dual mission to make up for the NATO
shortfall, the general said.
Many of the additional U.S. forces will be combat
forces but also trainers and mentors for their Afghan
counterparts.
“The U.S. provides teams when NATO doesn’t,”
he said.
U.S. forces also would like to see more NATO combat forces in Afghanistan, he said.
Requests for more NATO troops are expected to be
filled in Afghanistan’s northern and western regions,
but in the volatile southern part of the country, General
Craddock said he is less optimistic.
He’s been working with the United Kingdom and
remains hopeful for their assistance, but still called the
situation “problematic.”
“I’m hopeful for contributions by the United
Kingdom, but that’s problematic right now,” he said.
“We’re still working on that. We are short two battalions in the south that we need to generate between
now and August.”
EUCOM’s efforts to improve partnerships among
European nations are increasingly important, because
“in today’s world, nations are repeatedly called on to
do more,” General Craddock said.
“The multinational operations of today and tomorrow succeed only if allies can work together effectively,” General Craddock said. “Their interoperability and increased partner capacity are essential, and
(EUCOM’s) presence is indispensable.”
European nations make up most of the 42 countries
operating under the NATO-led International Security
Assistance Force in Afghanistan, and slightly more
than half of the 61,000 coalition troops there.
U.S. forces provide the majority of combat forces
and Afghan military trainers with about 30,000 troops
in addition to the 17,000 to deploy there in the coming months.
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Beautiful, but late …
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
It might come as a surprise to many that when
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941,
Japan not only had an outstanding carrier air
force but also probably the most effective long
range, land-based bomber force in the world at
that time.
These twin engine, long range bombers ranged
across the Pacific wreaking havoc on Allied
installations and warships through much of 1942,
but by the end of that year they began to rapidly
lose their effectiveness.
The reason the Japanese bomber force lost out
was because its virtues – long range and good bomb
load – were achieved
by eliminating self sealing fuel tanks and most
defensive armament.
Once Allied fighters
appeared in force, they
began to decimate these
bombers, which quickly
became named “Type 1
Lighters.”
The Japanese leadership watched the heavy
losses in their lightly armored bomber force with
dismay and, at the same time, saw the four engine
American B-17 Flying Fortresses operating over
Japanese territory with close to impunity. The
message was clear – what Japan needed to continue its land-based bomber operations was a new,
tough four engine bomber similar to the B-17.
Several Japanese aircraft companies began to
develop such an aircraft, but the most promising
was the Nakajima design, which the company
began to work on in February 1943. The bomber,
the G8N1 Renzan (Mountain Range), was pow-

ered by four 2,000 horsepower Nakajima Homare 24 radials
with turbo superchargers, which
were expected to give it a top
speed of more than 300 knots
and a cruising speed of more
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Air Force
than 200 knots. With a ton of
The
G8N1
Renzan
is
brought
to
the
United
States
for
post-war
testing in U.S. insignia
bombs it would have a range of
but still painted in the Japanese’s “burnt orange” color scheme.
more than 4,000 miles and a serseverely stressed when U.S. Navy carriers began
vice ceiling of about 30,000 feet.
While this performance was impressive, the to attack airfields on the Japanese home islands.
The Navy crews’ reports of a new four engine
most important part of the G8N1 was its defenses
– a full suite of armor for the crew, self sealing bomber to U.S. intelligence resulted in the G8N1
fuel tanks and very heavy defensive armament. being given the Allied code name “Rita,” and
This consisted of three power-operated turrets in at least one of the prototypes was shot down by
the dorsal, ventral and tail positions, each with marauding Navy Hellcats. In the end, the total
two Type 99 20 mil- production of the G8N1 – including prototypes
limeter cannons pro- – amounted to just seven aircraft, of which only
viding almost twice four were flown. One was converted to a missile
the punch of the stan- carrier for the Okha (“Cherry Blossom”) rocket
dard American bomb- powered kamikaze, but no test flights were made.
After the war, the fourth prototype was shipped
er turret with twin
.50 machine guns. to the United States for a brief evaluation, still
The Renzan also car- in the “burnt orange” color scheme the Japanese
ried two Type 2 .50 used on experimental aircraft.
When compared to the American B-17G, the
machine guns in a power-operated nose turret,
and single Type 2 .50 machine guns in the left and Rita was about the same size but much heavier
and with much more power – 8,000 horsepower to
right waist positions.
The completed Renzan was a beautiful aircraft the B-17’s approximately 4,000 horsepower. This
– a mid wing monoplane with a single rudder, extra power gave the Japanese aircraft roughly
tricycle landing gear and a laminar flow wing. the same performance, though the B-17G had a
When its flight tests began in October 1944, it heavier bomb load.
Also, by the time the first G8N1 was flown, the
showed good performance, except for minor problems with the turbo superchargers, but by then its B-17 was old technology, replaced by the much
time had long passed as Japan was now on the more advanced B-29, which began combat operadefensive. Additionally, the whole program was tions over Japan while the first prototypes of the
severely hampered by a shortage of materials, in Renzan were being tested.
For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
particular aluminum, brought about by the U.S.
Navy submarine blockade. The program was also at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.

Correction:
Civil Engineers’ Corner

Road closure:
There is a road closure on
Maxwell Avenue in front of the
Child Development Center (Bldg.
800) due to a new water line installation. The closure will last until
March 31. Traffic will be routed
through Virginia Boulevard and
Oregon Street.
Work is being accomplished
by the 435th CES Programs
Flight. For more information, call
480-2193.

First Sergeants’ Corner

The current Air Force fitness
program has been in effect for
five years; however, there are still
a lot of AF members who struggle

from year-to-year just to
meet AF fitness standards.
Why is that? We are directed to maintain a healthy
lifestyle in order to meet AF fitness
minimum standards of 75. But more
importantly, we must be physically
ready to accomplish the mission.
So the responsibility is on each
AF member to attain and maintain
excellent physical conditioning and
to always meet AF fitness standards. But why stop at minimum
standards? Since when have
we, or should we, accept
just the minimum? We
should always strive to do
our best. After all, one of
our Core Values is “excellence in
all we do.”

In the March 27
edition of the KA in
a story on Page 10
titled “Month highlights women in the
Air Force,” a photo
appeared with the
wrong caption.
The correct caption for the photo
should have read:
“Master Sgt. Hollie
Heath (right), 721st Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron production
superintendent, discuses Women’s
History Month with Senior Airman
Lissa Nelson and Senior Airman
Charlene Harding March 5 at the
end of a night mission aboard a U.S.
Air Force C-17 Globemaster III.

Women’s History Month was made
official in 2000 when President
Bill Clinton signed a proclamation
designating the month as a time
to reflect upon the great strides
women have made over time.”
The photo was taken by Airman
1st Class Kenny Holston.

April 3, 2009
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21st TSC Soldiers taught life saving skills
Story and photos by
Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
It might be the difference
between life and death.
More than 400 Soldiers
from the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command are
scheduled to be certified
or re-certified Combat Life
Savers between March 16
and June 5.
The program is being
taught by a mobile training
team from the Pennsylvania
Army National Guard’s
Medical Battalion Training
Site.
It’s not common to have
Guard Soldiers teach activeduty Soldiers overseas, especially something as critical
as CLS skills.
But, Maj. Gen. Yves
Fontaine, 21st TSC commanding general, wanted to
ensure all Soldiers are CLS
certified, said Lt. Col. Martin
Davis, assistant chief of
staff for National Guard and
Reserve Affairs at the 21st
TSC.
Lieutenant Colonel Davis
contacted the Office of the
Surgeon of the National
Guard Bureau to request
assistance. Four teams of
three medical instructors will
each teach three courses in
Kaiserslautern, Bamberg,
Stuttgart,
Baumholder
and Grafenwöhr Mondays
through Thursdays. On
Fridays they will recertify
Soldiers who have already
taken the CLS training.
During the recertification
process, the Soldiers must

demonstrate proficiency in
the life-savings skills they
have previously gained.
Having the medical training teams on location makes
it possible to bring highlyqualified medical instructors
right to the Soldiers.
“It’s a great opportunity
for us to assist in training
war-fighting units, especially
because the students here are
very attentive and appreciate the vital importance of
this course,” said Sgt. 1st
Class Ronald James, a senior
medical instructor with the
PAARNG and the non-commissioned officer in charge
of the CLS training course.
In an environment where
minutes and seconds count,
the expertise gleaned during
the 40-hour class is critical.
Especially since the curriculum was changed to include
aid for the three most preventable cases of battlefield
deaths, he said.
“We now teach how to
stop bleeding from extremity
wounds, how to open an airway and needle/chest decompression for chest injury and
tension pneumothorax management,” Sergeant First
Class James said. “We also
teach basic casualty evaluation, how to stabilize fractures and medical evacuation
procedures.”
The classes are a combination of classroom teaching
and hands-on instruction.
“I wanted to attend a
(CLS) course for a while
now because I know how
important it is,” said Spc.
Heather Thomas, a 21st TSC

Spc. John Stefans (right), a mechanic with the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 515th Transportation
Company, practices inserting an intravenous line on Sgt. Eric Brugger, a truck driver with the same company. The
Soldiers attended the Combat Life Saver Class taught by a Pennsylvania Army National Guard mobile training
team March 23 to 26.

postal clerk. “The training
really helps. Things are not
that hard once you get to
practice – that’s what makes
the difference.”
Staff Sgt. Justin Reed,
motor transport operator
with the 21st TSC’s 515th
Transportation Company,
said he agrees.
“The practice makes me
more confident. Now I know
I at least have a chance of
making a difference, whether
that is giving aid to someone
injured in an accident on the
Autobahn or during fighting
downrange,” he said.
Sergeant First Class James
said they have received
phenomenal support from
the 21st TSC staff, and the
students are refreshingly
attentive.

Pennsylvania Army National Guardsman Sgt. 1st Class Ronald James (left)
keeps a close eye on a Soldier who is practicing his needle-chest decompression skills March 25. Sergeant First Class James is the non-commissioned
officer in charge of the mobile training team teaching combat life saver skills
to 21st Theater Sustainment Command Soldiers at Panzer Kaserne.

Arrival ceremony Tuesday for new J-model
by Capt John Ross
Ramstein Public Affairs
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, Ramstein will welcome
its newest team member, the C-130J Super
Hercules, in an arrival ceremony held on
Ramstein’s Ramp 1.
The festivities will include a ribbon cutting
for a new 68,000 square feet dual-bay maintenance hangar, which can hold two C-130J aircraft or one C-17.

The ceremony will be an alternate-duty location for Team Ramstein members, who are also
encouraged to bring their families to witness the
historic event.
“The Super Hercules brings with it a new age
of tactical airlift in Europe,” said Lt. Col. Stuart
Weinberger, C-130J Program Integration Office
chief. “The capabilities of this aircraft will make
big changes in how we do things around here.”
Several distinguished visitors will speak at
the event, including Gen. Roger Brady, U.S.

Air Forces Europe commander, Lt. Gen. Phil
Breedlove, 3rd Air Force commander, Brig.
Gen. Bill Bender, 86th Airlift Wing commander,
and Col. Don Bacon, 435th Air Base Wing
commander.
An open reception after the ceremony will be
catered by Urban Catering of Kaiserslautern,
and all in attendance will receive souvenirs.
Entrance on base can be made from the east
gate. Parking will be available on Ramp 6 at the
northeast corner of the airfield.
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Story and photo by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
The Interactive Customer Evaluation, better
known as ICE, has been a way to provide customer feedback of military community services
for about seven years, and yet, questions still persists, said Emma Vinson, the U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s customer service officer.
Questions from service providers on “how to do
this or that” prompted Ms. Vinson to initiate ICE
Account Manager Training classes. Her first class
was March 25 at the garrison library on Kleber
Kaserne. She said she wants to hold the classes
the last Wednesday of the month in different garrison locations.
Ms. Vinson said response to this first class was
overwhelming. She expect three to six students
and got 12.
“I’m trying to revitalize ICE by teaching people
how to use it,” said Ms. Vinson, who is the also
the ICE site administrator for the garrison.
ICE, the Department of Defense Web-based
customer feedback system, is now a part of
the Installation Management Command’s new
Customer Management Services that Ms. Vinson
manages for the garrison.
“This process is a way for IMCOM to get Army
services to where they can be depended on and
be predictable throughout the Army,” Ms. Vinson
said. “So as families go from installation to installation, the quality of services is something they
can rely on.”
As a part of this program, Ms. Vinson’s new job
is to find out from customers which Kaiserslautern
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garrison services fit IMCOM’s
goal of valuable and dependable
and which ones need improvement.
One of the tools used to determine the value of services is
ICE.
ICE is a conversation between
the individual and the customerservice provider; customers can
log in complaints or compliments about a particular service
and will receive a response on
the issue, Ms. Vinson said.
In the classes, Ms. Vinson
teaches managers how to access Emma Vinson, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s customer service officer, helps Dana
their accounts, generate the Morris (far right) and Tom Estes, both with the Pirmasens Community Mailroom on
Husterhöh Kaserne, set up an ICE account during the Interactive Customer Evaluation
satisfaction rating reports and Account Manager Training class March 25 at the garrison’s library on Kleber Kaserne.
change report settings to reflect
specific time periods. She also teaches them how registered nurse, 119-Online Enterprise Service
to customize their ICE comment cards by adding Desk and the 7th U.S. Army Joint Multinational
questions directly related to their services, a list Training Command’s Training Support Centerof frequently asked questions or links to Web sites Kaiserslautern were only some of the groups that
attended the meeting. And more than half of the
offering more information.
“I teach them how to make their comment cards students who attended set up ICE accounts for the
more customer friendly, which, hopefully, will be first time.
Because the demand was so high, Ms. Vinson
one of the tools they use to help to improve their
said she will now require students to sign up for
services,” Ms. Vinson said.
Tom Estes and Dana Morris, from the Pirmasens future classes. This way, she can either make sure
Community Mailroom on Husterhöh Kaserne, they have an existing account and if they don’t,
said they attended the class to improve their ser- she can set it up before class.
The next class is 9 a.m. April 29 at the garvices.
“ICE gives you a feel of what the community rison library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. To register for the class, call Ms.
thinks of your service,” Ms. Morris said.
The garrison’s Child, Youth and School Service’s Vinson at 493-4241 or 06313-406-4241.

Events scheduled for Sexual Assault Awareness Month
• April 22: Booth at health fair for Wellness Day at the Health and
The following events are scheduled in April for Sexual Assault Awareness
Wellness Center.
Month:
• April 27 (9 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.) and April 28 (8 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m.):
• Tuesday and Thursday: Self-defense classes at 7 a.m. at the Ramstein “Sex Signals” shows at the Hercules theater on Ramstein. This is mandatory
for dorm residents and will count toward annual training. Tickets must be
Soutshide Fitenss Center and at noon at the Kleber Gym.
• Wednesday: “Killing Us Softly: Advertising’s Image of Women,” at obtained in advance from unit first sergeants.
• April 30: Shine the Light Walk at 6 p.m. at the Vogelweh BX.
1 p.m. in the U.S. Air Forces in Europe conference center.
• April 14: “Sometimes the best beer is a root beer,” from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more information, call Capt. Shontre McFarlin or Capt. Vanessa
at the Vogelweh and Ramstein base exchanges.
Vanden Bout at 480-5597.
• April 17: 5K run/walk at 3 p.m.

April 3, 2009
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Airmen from Germany part of last
JET team to be on the air in Iraq
Story and photos by Tech. Sgt. Craig Lifton
332nd Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs
Broadcasting to servicemembers supporting
Operation Iraqi Freedom, a group of joint expeditionary tasking, or JET, Airmen assigned to 732nd
Expeditionary Support Squadron’s American
Forces Network-Iraq may be the last Airmen to
execute this mission.
Working in a joint environment with Navy and
Army counterparts, these JET Airmen broadcast
live on AFN radio, produce a daily newscast and
prerecord announcements in small containerized
studios in a parking garage under an office building.
The current AFN-I team will be replaced by an
all-Army unit soon, bringing an end to Air Force
presence at AFN-I.
“We broadcast radio for more than 92 hours
a week from here,” said Chief Master Sgt.
Kerry Porter, the station manager deployed from
Ramstein. “Also, (we broadcast) a 10-minute
newscast Monday to Friday, which airs on AFN
and the Pentagon Channel.”
But Chief Porter said they not only broadcast
radio to Iraq, but to Afghanistan and Kuwait as
well.
At one end of the AFN-I work area is a wall of
photographs and the transcripts from important
briefers and their briefings.

On the other side of the wall is the
Combined Press Information Center,
or CPIC, which includes a fully functional briefing room with audio and
video control room and separate room
for interpreters to produce real-time
translations.
“Here we support the CPIC with the
press conference center for live conferences,” said Chief Porter, a native of
England. “Doing this, we support the
U.S. State Department.”
AFN-I not only works in studios, the
team also travels the country to get its
stories.
“It can be challenging getting our
people to the locations where you can
only travel by convoys or helicopter,” said Tech. Sgt. Marty Rush, a
deployed broadcaster from Yokota Air
Base, Japan. “The best part is when we
go out and find that young Soldier in
the dirt and highlight what he is doing
Senior Airman Holly Roberts, a broadcaster with the 732nd Expeditionary
for the world to see.
“We have a good mixture of folks Support Squadron’s American Forces Network-Iraq, runs the switchboard
during her radio broadcast March 4 in Baghdad. Airman Roberts is deployed
here,” said Sergeant Rush, the AFN-I from Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany.
NCO-in-charge of news, who is a
native of Eldon, Mo. “I like to see the young folks The set is lit and cameras stand at the ready. This
master new skills and tell the story about what is is where the show is recorded five days a week.
“More than 5.9 million viewers see my face
going on here.”
Keeping AFN-I running not only in daily,” said Senior Airman Tyler Alexander, a
the studios but all around Iraq is the broadcaster from Wiesbaden, Germany, and the
responsibility of a small team of visual anchor of “Freedom Journal Iraq.” “I feel like I
imagery and intrusion-detection sys- get to know more about what is going on in Iraq
by viewing the news stories sent in from the pubtems technicians.
One maintance team is based out of lic affairs units in-country.”
Down the hall, outside one container, a red light
Camp Slayer, Iraq, and travels around
to the 22 repeater sites and more than goes on above a sign saying, “ON AIR.” Inside,
50 forward-operating bases and com- an Airman wearing a headset works radio controls
while talking into a microphone.
bat-operating bases.
“I provide entertainment and information,”
“We ensure that $826,000 worth of
broadcast equipment inventory is main- said Senior Airman Holly Roberts, a broadcaster
tained,” said Tech. Sgt. Garrett Rosier, deployed from Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany.
an Ogden, Utah, native deployed from “I inform servicemembers in Iraq about things
Mannheim, Germany. “The sand here from morale, welfare and recreation information
gets into everything and can stop the to health and safety.”
Airman Roberts, a native of Arlington, Neb.,
equipment from working.”
In the television studio, one can hosts a daily radio show called “Holly’s Hot
see the commonly seen backdrop of Afternoons” where she plays music from a song
“Freedom Journal Iraq.” The set is dec- database of more than 44,000 songs.
“The best part about this job is when people
orated with camouflage netting, sand
bags and two large televisions with the who hear me on the radio thank me for playing
show’s logo blazing on the flat screens. their favorite music,” she said.

“

It can be challenging getting our people to the locations
where you can only travel by convoys or helicopter. The best
part is when we go out and find that young Soldier in the dirt and
highlight what he is doing for the world to see.”

Senior Airman Tyler Alexander, a broadcaster with the American Forces
Network-Iraq, reads from a teleprompter during a broadcast March 4 in
Baghdad. Sergeant Alexander is deployed from Wiesbaden, Germany.

— Tech. Sgt. Marty Rush
YAKOTA AIR BASE, JAPAN
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HEROISM, from Page 1

MP Co. commander, to pin
Sergeant Hackemer with the
Bronze Star he earned for his
actions that day.
Sergeant Hackemer received
his Bronze Star with his fellow
wounded warriors by his side
and surrounded by family and
friends.
“Today, we are honored to
have these four Soldiers back
with us. But we’re not done
yet. We still have to return
these four Soldiers to their
formation,” said Lieutenant
Colonel Miller after Sergeant
Hackemer was presented with
the Bronze Star.
Captain Hall called the unit to
attention, and the four Soldiers
once again fell in with the unit,
assuming their places in the
formation.
The Soldiers were then
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released, and the families
and friends of the returning
Soldiers were finally given the
opportunity they had patiently
and anxiously waited months
for – the chance to reunite with
their loved ones.
For Rikki Giardina, recently
married and going through her
first deployment with her husband, Spc. Niel Giardina, she
said seeing him again “was
like falling in love all over
again.”
For many families and
friends the coming weeks will
be a chance to catch up with
their Soldiers while they reintegrate back into their unit.
For Mrs. Giardina, that means
getting to know her husband
again, travelling together and
“finally relaxing,” she said.
And for these brave Soldiers,
that is exactly what they
deserve.
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After receiving the Bronze Star, Sgt. James T. Hackemer (front) takes his place in formation with (front to back)
Pfc. David L. Mayer, Spc. David A. Knapp and Spc. Austin J. Bewley, who were all injured March 14, 2008, when
their convoy was attacked. All four Soldiers were able to make it back to Germany to welcome home their unit
during a homecoming ceremony March 22 at Kleber Gym on Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.

Kaiserslautern Cold Storage turns 50
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Tony R. Ritter
Ramstein Public Affairs

and upgrading the facility.
“When DeCA took over KCS 12
years ago, it needed a lot of money
and time to bring it up to standard,”
said Thomas E. Milks, DeCA Europe
This year marks Kaiserslautern
director. “We invested in everything
Cold Storage’s 50th anniversary
from new computers and warehousserving commissaries and customers
ing systems to upgrades to the loadwithin the U.S. military European
ing docks and transportation.”
theater.
KCS has nearly 150 employees, of
The momentous anniversary was
which 90 percent are local nationals.
commemorated March 20 with a
Many of the DeCA team members
ceremony and reception, as well as
have been employed at the KCS for
guided tours of the state-of-the-art
several years and have been a part of
facility. KCS stores frozen foods and
the facility’s evolution.
goods to be distributed to and sold in
Manfred Young,
a 22 year employee
of KCS, commented on one way in
which his job had
improved.
“The storage
grid for the items
in the warehouse
and the location of
new items used to
be only on paper
and we had to go to
the control office
every time we had
to move an item
to get the location paperwork,”
he said. “Today,
everything is computerized and has
replaced a lot of
unnecessary
Employees and friends of Kaiserslautern Cold Storage attend a ceremony March 20 on Ramstein commemorating the
paperwork. We
KCS’s 50th anniversary.
commissaries throughout Europe. It
is currently the primary cold storage
facility for 42 commissaries spanning 10 countries and delivers to customers in more than 35 countries.
KCS is located just outside of
Ramstein’s East Gate and is conveniently connected to the public
road system, the autobahn and the
German railways.
The Defense Commissary Agency
purchased the operation in 1997
and spent a considerable amount of
money and man-hours streamlining
operations, increasing items stocked

have headsets for communicating
with the control office; we can call in
location requests and get an answer
immediately. This system saves a lot
of time and allows us to keep working.”
And indeed the KCS team has
worked diligently over the years,
vastly contributing to the facility’s
success.
“I regularly challenge the management and staff to find more ways to
save costs and satisfy customers, and
they deliver every time.” Mr. Milks
said.
KCS is not only a vital part of the
U.S. military community in Europe,
but it has also become an economic
asset to the local German community.
“This anniversary means an
extraordinary cooperation of numerous organizations. From purchasing
(and) stock administration, to transport companies, drivers, mechanics,
food inspectors, ... technicians, as
well as administrators and managers of the different branches are all
included in this process up to the
delivery to the U.S. forces – the final
customer,” said Dr. Klaus Weichel,
lord mayor of Kaiserslautern. “You
can be assured that Kaiserslautern
Cold Storage serves as an illustrious signboard to Kaiserslautern and
the region. It is in any aspect a flagship organization and an impressive
example of an utmost successfully
managed American establishment.”
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Leaders speak out
39th Trans. Bn. conducts
mission readiness exercise on diversity,
by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
The special events hangar on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks is no longer just a
hangar where spring bazaars and monthly
indoor flea markets are held, and it is
no longer located on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. It’s not even in Germany. The
hangar is the headquarters for the 39th
Transportation Battalion, and the unit is
deployed to Kuwait – sort of.
The 39th Transportation Bn. conducted a
mission readiness exercise March 26 to 31
at the hangar to help them prepare for their
upcoming deployment to Kuwait in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
“We are a movement control battalion,
and we are the command and control for
theater transportation of all assets into Iraq
from Kuwait and internally in Kuwait,”
said Lt. Col. Bob Curran, 39th Trans. Bn.
commander. “(We will) synergize with the
movement control battalion in Iraq.”
During the exercise, participants not
only reacted to scenarios provided to them
by their higher command and the exer-

cise’s observer controllers, they also reacted to real-life events that are happening in
Kuwait.
The Soldiers in the 39th Trans. Bn. are in
contact with the unit they will be replacing
in Kuwait and are reacting to events that
are happening to that unit.
At the conclusion of the exercise, the
leaders of the 39th Trans. Bn. can go back
and compare how their Soldiers reacted to
how the unit currently in Kuwait handled
the situation.
“It’ll help them see in real life what their
mission will be downrange. They have
been performing their wartime missions
right now so that they won’t go down there
blind,” said Staff Sgt. Dana Brown, entry
control point non-commissioned officer in
charge for the exercise.
Despite the hectic pace of the exercise,
morale was still high.
“Our morale has been high. Everyone has
been working really hard on the scenarios
given to them by the observer controllers,”
said Capt. Akaninyene Okon, the commander of Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment, 39th Trans. Bn.

Trash pick-up dates change
for upcoming holidays
The trash pick up in some villages of the KMC moves as follows due to the
holidays of Good Friday (April 10) and Easter Monday (April 13):
• From Tuesday to Monday in Bruchmühlbach, Buchholz, Lambsborn, Elschbach,
Gerhardsbrunn, Langwieden, Martinshöhe, Erzenhausen, Pörrbach, Schwedelbach
and Rodenbach
• From Wednesday to Tuesday in Trippstadt, Langensohl, Stelzenberg,
Queidersbach, Schopp, Krickenbach, Linden and Landstuhl-city
• From Thursday to Wednesday in Olsbrücken, Frankelbach, Sulzbachtal,
Hirschhorn, Katzweiler, Mehlbach, Eulenbis, Kollweiler, Reichenbach-Steegen,
Albersbach, Fockenberg-Limbach, Kottweiler-Schwanden, Niedermohr,
Reuschbach, Hauptstuhl, Niederkirchen, Heimkirchen, Morbach, Wörsbach,
Schallodenbach, Heilgenmoschel and Schneckenhausen
• From April 10 to Thursday in Otterberg, Enkenbach, Alsenborn, Sambach,
Otterbach, Kindsbach, Mehlingen, Sembach, Baalborn and Neuhemsbach
• From April 13 to April 14 in Landstuhl-Atzel, Landstuhl-Melkerei, Bann,
Oberarnbach, Mittelbrunn, Ramstein, Miesenbach, Steinwenden, Weltersbach,
Obermohr, Kirchmohr and Schrollbach
• From April 14 to April 15 in Weilerbach, Rodenbach, Mackenbach, Erzenhausen,
Schwedelbach, Pörrbach and Bruchmühlbach
• From April 15 to April 16 in Hochspeyer, Frankenstein, Fischbach,
Waldleiningen, Queidersbach, Tripstadt, Langensohl and Stelzenberg
• From April 16 to April 17 in Eulenbis, Hirschhorn, Katzweiler, Sulzbachtal,
Heiligenmoschel, Schneckenhausen, Niederkirchen, Heimkirchen, Morbach and
Wörsbach
Villages not mentioned have their trash pick up on their regular scheduled
days.
(Information courtesy of the Kaiserslautern County Administration office)

equal opportunity

by Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs
WASHINGTON — Officials in the Air Force Equal
Opportunity Office and the Strategic Diversity Integration
Office joined forces to produce a video that demonstrates
the commitment of senior Air Force leaders to diversity and
equal opportunity programs.
In the video titled “Diversity and Equal Opportunity in
Our Air Force,” Air Force senior leaders voice their perspectives on diversity and equal opportunity, citing the strength
of the service: people.
“This video proclaims the value of the unique qualities of
each individual in the total Air Force,” said Rose Gault, deputy assistant secretary for the Strategic Diversity Integration
Office and video co-author. “We must continue to foster an
environment where every individual’s contribution is valued
and respected.”
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz discussed
his commitment to diversity and noted the importance of all
individuals to mission readiness and warfighting capabilities.
“No one’s value to the mission is measured by their
proximity to the fight,” General Schwartz said. “Diversity
provides our force with an aggregation of strengths, perspectives and capabilities that transcend individual contributions.”
Diversity is defined as mission-oriented: exploiting the
uniqueness of each Airman to enhance organizational effectiveness and readiness.
Equal opportunity is defined as compliance-oriented:
ensuring Airmen are treated fairly and work in an environment free of harassment and discrimination.
Brig. Gen. Ronnie Hawkins Jr., deputy director of policy
and resources, office of warfighting integration, and chief
information officer, said diversity inspired him early in and
throughout his career.
“I wouldn’t be where I am had I not seen another African
American general officer back when I was a second lieutenant, and in so doing I said, ‘Hey, there is room and value for
me,’” General Hawkins said. “My father is a retired chief
master sergeant, so I already knew the Air Force had a solid
equal opportunity program. I’ve known since I joined in
1978.”
Lt. Gen. Richard Y. Newton III, Air Force deputy chief of
staff for manpower and personnel, said the service takes a
“total force” approach in leveraging the spectrum of talent
and perspectives of its members.
Diversity allows everyone – active duty, Guard, Reserve
and civilians – to reach his or her potential and provide their
capabilities to the Air Force and to the joint team, General
Newton said.
Kimberly Litherland, director of the Air Force equal
opportunity office and video co-author, said she is extremely proud of this tangible product, which demonstrates the
importance of the application of diversity and equal opportunity principles to an organization’s accomplishments.
“The Air Force embraces equal opportunity and diversity,
which yields phenomenal results, a great, effective team
who delivers anytime, anywhere,” Ms. Litherland said.
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Ramstein Airman, mother team up to help kids
Story and photo by
1st Lt. Amber Balken
Zabul PRT
Nearly 200 children waited anxiously as Staff Sgt. Josh Paden and
the members of the Zabul Provincial
Reconstruction Team distributed the
boxes filled with donations.
Sergeant Paden, with the help of
his mother Diane Paden and the
Pendleton County community in
West Virginia, was able to give
shoes, clothes and toys to the children of Qalat City, Afghanistan.
While on patrol in the Zabul province, Sergeant Paden noticed most
of the children who waved and gave
them a thumbs up didn’t have shoes
or proper winter clothing.
“When you see these kids you
always wish there was something
you could do,” said Sergeant Paden,
who is deployed to Afghanistan from
Ramstein. “They are usually very
happy to see us, and it is sad to know
they can’t afford shoes or clothes.”
Looking for a way to help, Sergeant
Paden solicited the aid of his mom.
“I called her and told her about
the kids here,” he said. “I wanted
to know if there was a way that we

could help and she
basically took it from
there.”
With the help of
his mom, Sergeant
Paden wrote a letter describing the
conditions and the
situation in Qalat.
And together they
sent the letter to the
Pendleton Times, the
local newspaper, and
within days started to
get a response.
Citizens
from
all over the county
responded, sending
boxes both to Ms.
Paden and Sergeant
Children wait anxiously for Staff Sgt. Josh Paden and the members of the Zabul Provincial Reconstruction Team to
Paden directly.
Donations includ- distribute boxes filled with donations.
ed new and gently used clothing do was fly over here to give the shoes distribution lasted approximately
three hours and saw nearly 200 local
items, shoes, toys, books and even out herself.”
Boxes poured into Zabul and the children.
some donated money. Ms. Paden
“None of this would have been
organized the items she received and PRT began organizing and planning
used the donated money to pay for for the distribution of the items. possible without my mom,” Sergeant
extra shoes and the shipping cost of Realizing that everyone in the prov- Paden said. “She is a great woman
ince was needy to some extent, who is always putting others before
the more than 20 boxes.
“My mom was the driving force Sergeant Paden and the PRT civil herself. A lot of kids have shoes and
behind the project,” Sergeant Paden affairs team planned and invited the warm clothes because of her and the
said. “The only thing that she didn’t children from within Qalat City. The Pendleton County community.”

Emergencies put Airmen’s training to the test
by Airman 1st Class Tony R. Ritter
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
“It is better to be prepared for an occurrence
and it never occurs than to have an occurrence
and not be prepared,” said Whitney M. Young
Jr., American Liberties activist and Presidential
Medal of Freedom recipient.
Recently, several Ramstein Airmen were put
to the test as skills they learned in such military
training as CPR and Self-Aid Buddy Care were
used in real world emergencies.
For many military members, annual training
like SABC and CPR are just that – training.
However, as two Airmen have recently shown,
the skills learned in these courses are highly effectively in saving lives.
Master Sgt. David Gates recently lost consciousness and stopped breathing on the racquetball court at Ramstein’s Northside Fitness Center.
Tech. Sgt. William Stuckmeyer, NCOIC of the
facility, immediately responded by having a coworker call 112, grabbing the facility’s Automated
External Defibrillator and rushing to provide
treatment. After the shock was applied and three
cycles of CPR were administered, Sergeant Gates
began breathing on his own again. Thankfully,
Sergeant Stuckmeyer was CPR/AED certified and
current in his SABC training.

“I have gone through many of these training
classes preparing you for these types of emergencies,” Sergeant Stuckmeyer said. “I would say that
all of this training has paid off for me, Sergeant
Gates and his family.”
Sergeant Gates was, of course, also grateful for the training and how prepared Sergeant
Stuckmeyer was.
“Sergeant Stuckmeyer did what he was trained
to do and he helped save my life,” Sergeant Gates
said. “It truly pays to teach these skills.”
Another incident happened to a local national
involved in a serious motorcycle accident offbase. Tech. Sgt. Andrew Dapkins, 2nd Air Postal
Squadron Command Postal transportation manager, spotted the injured victim on the side of the
road and quickly pulled over to help.
“Upon arriving at the scene, I immediately realized no one had taken charge of the scene. My first
reaction was to have someone call for help and I
then began checking the victim for injuries,” he
said. “She was screaming and trying to move, so
I realized that CPR wasn’t necessary. I gathered
some extra clothing and blankets to keep her as
warm as possible. My main objective was to treat
her for shock by keeping her warm, minimizing
her movement and calming her down until the
local emergency response personnel arrived.”
Sergeant Dapkins was also CPR/AED certified

and trained in SABC.
“These are certainly not the only examples
of Air Force training being employed in a realworld emergency,” said Staff Sgt. Sonja Brown,
Ramstein SABC adviser. “The life saving skills
learned in such courses as the CPR/AED certification course and SABC are used nearly every day
whether at home or abroad,”
Sergeant Brown said the classes are important
because they help save lives not only downrange,
but also at home.
“The skills you learn in the classes can be
applied anywhere – at home, in the office, on the
side of the autobahn, on a camping trip, it doesn’t
matter.”
Staff Sgt. Korrine Kargl, 435th Medical Group
Basic Life Support Program director, said everyone needs to have the training, even if at the most
basic level.
“The use of the techniques learned in these
courses greatly increases a victim’s chances of
survival,” she said.
Col. Don Bacon, 435th Air Base Wing commander, said it’s also important to highlight the
training and these incidents because “it shows
what happens when we are trained and mentally
prepared for an emergency. Our SABC training
and other classes help prepare us for emergencies
like these.”
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Photo by Tech. Sgt. Fred Gamblin

Color guard
A color guard team from the 21st Theater Sustainment Command participates in a
commemoration ceremony March 21 at the Arc de Triomphe in Paris, France, to celebrate
the 90th anniversary of the American Legion.

Photo by Senior Airman Amber Bressler

Polish Air Force receives first C-130
Polish Air Force Sgt. (E-5) Andy Kozera (left), 14th Lift Squadron, Powidz Air Base, and U.S. Air Force
Master Sgt. Ron Whitehead, 514th Flight Test Squadron, Hill Air Force Base, Utah, change the decals
on a C-130E Hercules aircraft to the Polish Air Force sign March 23 on Ramstein. The Polish Air Force
received the first C-130 Hercules aircraft from the U.S. Air Force March 24.
Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

Take your seat
Senior Airman Lucy Ramos, 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster, puts together seats on a
C-130 Hercules March 9 on Ramstein. Airman Ramos is one of three female load masters in
her squadron.

STEP
promotion

Photo by Christine June

Sex Signals
Cue cards that say “Stop” help engage the audience during the Sex Signals Soldier training
March 24 in the Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh. The training was a part of the Army’s sexual
assault awareness program to combat the most common type of rape – date rape.

Courtesy photo

Col. Laurence Ellis,
Personnel Exchange
Program commander,
notifies Staff Sgt. Amy
Mackey, Personnel
Exchange Program
non-commissioned officer
in charge of communications and information
systems, of her STEP
promotion to technical
sergeant March 30 on
Ramstein. The STEP
program is used to reward
outstanding, deserving
Airmen who work hard
and perform superbly.
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Adult volunteers needed

The Landstuhl Girl Scouts has
adult volunteer openings for overseas committee chair, treasurer,
secretary, registrar, public relations,
awards committee chair and scout
hut manager. The Scouts also need
troop leaders. The positions are
for the 2009-2010 school year. If
interested in volunteering, call Liz
Davis at 06371611264 or e-mail
camnliz@t-online.de.

Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services
begins offering Teen Shuttle service April 15. This service is available to all CYS Services patrons
in high school. Pick up points
are located throughout the KMC
including Vogelweh, Ramstein and
Landstuhl. For more information,
call 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

VES mass registration

All Department of Defense
Education Activity students need
to register for the 2009/2010 school
year. Vogelweh Elementary School
will hold a mass registration from
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today in the
VES cafeteria, Bldg. 1178. Early
registration enables the school
to plan staffing for the next year.
Attendees should bring proof of
residence, ID cards, shot records
and orders or extensions. Call Julie
Covert at 489-6810 for more information.
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RIS holds 13th annual
Oral Reading Contest
by Marelle Morgan
Ramstein Intermediate School
After weeks of preparation
and classroom presentations,
22 fifth-graders from Ramstein
Intermediate School read in front
of the school as part of the 13th
annual Oral Reading Contest.
The audience of students, parents and teachers gathered in the
multi-purpose room and were
treated to a range of reading
selections from the humorous to
the suspenseful.
“The oral readers were fabulous this year. I would have
hated to have the job of picking out the district representatives,” said Alison King, parent
Photo by Sarah Loomis
and Parent Teacher Association
(Back
row,
from
left
to
right)
Ramstein
Intermediate
School
principal
Stanley
Caldwell;
assistant
member.
principal David Dinges; Maj. A. Self, 3rd Air Force, A6 Communications Planning; and Mindy Quigley,
Three judges evaluated each Parent Teacher Association representative stand with (front row, from left to right) alternate
of the contestants using a rubric. Benjamin Rude, who read “The Stinky Cheese Man,” district representative Kayla Sriver, who read
Oral reading and listening “Worst Enemies/Best Friends,” and district representative Joey Orozco, who read “Soup 1776” at the
are part of the Department of 13th annual Oral Reading Contest held at RIS.
tive for his reading of “Soup 1776,” Kayla Sriver was
Defense Education Activity’s fifth grade standards.
Judges for the contest were PTA representative named for her reading of “Worst Enemies/Best Friends”
Mindy Quigley, Maj. A. Self, 3rd Air Force, A6 and Benjamin Rude was named an alternate for his
Communications Planning, and assistant principal reading of “The Stinky Cheese Man.”
All three received gift bags full of goodies from the
David Dinges.
The judges said they were impressed with the all the PTA and the two district representatives received $50
participants and their reading. After reviewing and dis- savings bonds from the PTA. The RIS district reprecussing the rubric scores, the judges revealed the names sentatives will attend the Kaiserslautern District Fifth
of the two RIS district representatives and an alternate. Grade Oral Reading Festival April 30 along with the
RIS principal Stanley Caldwell handed each of the representatives from the other schools where they will
students a certificate and congratulated them on their have another opportunity to showcase their oral readaccomplishment. Joey Orozco was named a representa- ing talents.

American, European students attend leadership institute
by Felicia Gonzalez
Ramstein High School
Every spring, 150 students from across Europe
attend the International Student Leadership
Institute in Oberwesel, Germany, for an experience of a lifetime.
To attend the institute, 75 students from academic high schools throughout Europe and the
75 Department of Defense Dependents Schools
students endured the admissions process, which
included either winning a language or essay competition and/or receiving a teacher recommendation.
The six-day experiment is based on a book
written especially for the institute by Dr. Robert
Woyach, who is a professor at Ohio State
University. Just like the book, the institute teaches
students the many aspects of leadership and the

qualities needed to become a leader. Student
regents, elected the previous year, teach and present these different areas of leadership through
PowerPoint presentations. After attending a presentation in each field, students return to their
assigned groups that are made up of about 16 students. The students are then asked to create a skit,
interpretive dance, a comic strip, a song, poster
board or various other presentations and present
them as a way to show they have indeed learned
something from the PowerPoint presentations.
In addition to these lessons, students also
attended a seminar hosted by Ramstein High
School psychologist Dr. Terry Arbuckle. This year
the topic discussed was, “Bioethics: when does
the use of medical technology became harmful
and unethical?”
In their groups, students created posters to help
explain their stance on the issue.

Sydnie Reynolds, a junior at Ramstein High
School, said the institute was the greatest educational experience of her life.
“However, it was not the missing school for
a week that made (the institute) memorable, but
rather the people and the lessons learned,” Sydnie
said. “The experience was definitely an eye-opening one. I was in awe at how well the Europeans
could speak and understand English, but after all,
that is what got them to (the institute).”
Vanessa King from Bahrain High School agreed
with Sydney and said the institute “was a truly
amazing experience because it showed a group of
future leaders how teamwork and leadership can
work in any situation, with any culture present.”
“Everybody involved learned a great deal about
other cultures that they may not have ever experienced before, be it German, Finnish or even
Bahraini,” she said.
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Derby cars streak
across the track
March 19 during a
Cub Scout District
Level Pinewood
Derby contest
in the Ramstein
High School gym.
The pinewood
derby encourages
scouts to learn and
improve on their
craftsmanship
and practice good
sportsmanship.

Scouts improve craftsmanship at derby
Photos by Airman 1st Class Kenny Holston

435th Command Chief Master Sgt. Mitch Stippel speaks during the opening
ceremony of the Cub Scout District Level Pinewood Derby contest March 19.

(ABOVE) Derby cars
are held at the starting line as Cub Scouts
anticipate the first
race. (LEFT) Trophies
are shown on display at
the Cub Scout District
Level Pinewood Derby
contest.
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pencil by Günter Baum. • There will also be
a antiquity and collectors market April 25
and 26. • Lea Linster, a famous cuisiniere
from Luxembourg, will have a cooking presentation from 10 a.m. to noon April 26 in
the baroque hall. Entry begins at 9:30 a.m.
and costs €10, which includes breakfast
and entry into the museum. For more inforPromote child abuse prevention
mation or to make reservations, call 06532
and education at a carnival-themed event - 951-640. • Happy Mosel Day takes place
that’s fun for the whole family. The event
May 3 and all roads leading up and down
takes place from 5 to 8 p.m. April 13 at
the river will be closed off to traffic, except
the Vogelweh Elementary School gym. One for cyclists, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. There will
lucky person will win two free tickets to
be a benediction of the bicycles at 2 p.m. at
Disneyland Paris. For more information, call the monastery. Among its many attractions,
Devon Paul at 493-4331 or
the Kloster Machern monastery has guided
0631-3406-4331.
tours, an on-site brewery and museums.
The Landstuhl Library hosts a full
For more information on the monastery or
week of events from noon to 2 p.m.
for directions, call 06532-951-640 (English
Monday to April 10. Enjoy a different craft- is spoken) or visit the monastery’s Web site
ing project each day and learn more about at www.klostermachern.de.
crafting through books. • Monday – BeadEncourage sexual assault awareing. • Tuesday – Make a picture frame.
ness and prevention by participating in
• Wednesday – Origami. • Thursday – Make this 5K run or 1K walk at 3 p.m. April 17 at
a hat. • Friday – Make an egg basket. For
the Ramstein Southside Gym. Registration
more information, call the Landstuhl Library is not required. Contact Lisa Velez at 493at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
4617, 0631-3406-4617 or lisa.velez2@
The Kaiserslautern/Landstuhl
eur.army.mil for more information.
Spouses’ Association hosts an Antiques
The Mu Psi Omega Chapter of Alpha
and Junk Auction at 6 p.m. April 21 at the
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. hosts ArtisRamstein Officers’ Club. Make a reservatic Expressions from 6:30 to
tion for the silent and live auctions by April 8:30 p.m. April 18 at Haus des Bürgers,
14 by e-mailing klsa_reservations@yahoo. Am Neuen Markt 4, 66877 Ramstein.
com. For more information, visit
Artistic Expressions is an evening filled
www.KLSAGrapevine.org or e-mail
with jazz, literature and artwork with the
arjohnston40@yahoo.com.
ultimate goal of promoting the business of
Monastery Kloster Machern, located non-traditional entrepreneurs in the local
among vineyards on the Moselle River near area. Tickets are available pre-sale for €20
Wittlich, hosts numerous events in April and or €25 at the door. Call 0160-541-0286 for
May. • There will be a special exhibit until
more information or to purchase tickets.
June 30 in the historic toy, doll and icon
The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club
museum. The exhibit includes paintings of
hosts a Silver and Crystal Bingo event
landscapes and towns in watercolor and
April 15 as part of its monthly social.

March

Mark your calendar

Show your support for victims of
sexual assault by participating in an
awareness walk at 7 p.m. April 30 on
Vogelweh Housing. Registration is not
required. The walk begins at the Vogelweh
Youth Center Fields. Call Lisa Velez at
493-4617 or 0631-3406-4617.
The Landstuhl Community Club hosts
the 2009 Mini Spring Bazaar Monday to
Wednesday. Shop with vendors from around
the world to find treasures like antiques,
wine, cheese, jewelry and artwork. The
Mini Spring Bazaar is open from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday and 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Wednesday. For more information, contact the Landstuhl Community
Club (located in Bldg. 3780) at 486-7244,
06371-86-7244 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
The U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern libraries present independent
and foreign films at Heaton Auditorium.
All showings begin at 6 p.m. and are free.
Popcorn and refreshments will be available.
• Wednesday: “The Bothersome Man,” by
Jens Lien – Norwegian with English subtitles. • April 15: “The Grocer’s Son,” by Eric
Guirado – French with English subtitles.
• April 22: “Choking Man,” by Steve Barron
– English and Spanish with English subtitles
• April 29: “Days and Clouds,” by Silvio
Soldini – Italian with English subtitles. For
more information, call the Landstuhl Library
at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Audiences play a part in KMC Onstage’s latest production
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
U.S.
Army
GarrisonKaiserslautern’s KMC Onstage
continues its latest production of
“Night of January 16th” this weekend at the theater, Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne.
“Night of January 16th” was
written by Ayn Rand in 1934 and
takes place entirely in a court room
centered around a murder trial.
“I came across this play a few
years ago and found the concept and
content quite interesting,” said Leo
Kosley, who volunteered to be the
director for the production.
The most intriguing aspect of the
show is that the jury is made up of
audience members.
“They come on stage and sit in the

jury box and decide the fate of the
The production continues at
defendant so each night the ending 7:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday, April 10
of the show can be different,” Mr. and April 11; and at 3 p.m. Sunday
Kosley said.
at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on
The play centers around Bjorn Kleber Kaserne. For details, call
Faulkner, who, after swindling KMC Onstage at 483-6626.
millions of dollars from investors, falls to his death on the
night of Jan. 16. The jury’s role
is to decide if it was a suicide or
murder.
“I’m very excited to be a part
of this production. Not only is
it challenging and exciting to be
a part of an interactive play, but
it’s also amazing that so many
people are willing to give up their
Photo by Rich Bailey
personal time and volunteer to
Yungyoung
Cho,
portraying
the
clerk of the
keep a cherished part of this
court, swears in Private Investigator Homer Van
community alive with their tal- Fleet, played by Don Jackson, as a witness for the
ent,” said Sarah Richard, KMC prosecution during dress rehearsals of “Night of
Onstage’s operations assistant.
January 16th.”
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Check-in begins at 9:30 a.m. and social
begins at 10. The cost is $16 for members
and $18 for non-members. Only ROSC
members can win Bingo prizes. Lunch
will be provided for ROSC members with
deployed spouses. To register for child care,
visit www.ramsteinosc.org.
Bring the whole family for a night of
fun and entertainment in a carnivallike setting at 5 p.m. April 13 in the
Vogelweh Elementary School gym. No registration is required, and all military families
are welcome to participate. Contact Devon
Paul at 493-4331, 0631-3406-4331 or
devon.paul@eur.army.mil for more
information.
The Pulaski Auto Skills centers will
hold Vehicle Safety Day from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. April 15. Get a free safety inspection
for your POV and enter for a chance to win
a free car wash. Pulaski Auto Skills will
also be offering an oil change special: $5
off any oil change with the use of Mobil 1
motor oil. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com or call 493-4167
or 0631-3406-4167.
Army Outdoor Recreation brings your
family the 2009 Eggs-travaganza at
11 a.m. April 11 at Pulaski Park. Gates will
open at 10:45 a.m. and this free event is
open to community children up to 12 years
old. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com or call 493-4117
or 0631-3406-4117.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
will celebrate military children and
youth with a free event open to the community April 25.The event will be held from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pulaski Park and will
feature free food, entertainment and activities for the whole family. For more information, call 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412.

Meetings

The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10614 hosts a post meeting at 6:30 p.m.
April 14 in Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. For more information, call
Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or wardtrans@
yahoo.com. Visit the Post 10614 Web site
at www.ktownvfw.org.
A Cancer Support Group meets from
2 to 3:30 p.m. the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month in the Kirchberg
Room of the Dining Facility at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. This support
group is open to those recently diagnosed,
in treatment or recovery and survivors.
For details, call Social Work Services at
486-8366.
The KMC Adoption Support Group
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every
month at the Landstuhl Health and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The
group meets the needs of adoptive parents,
adopting parents and adoptive children
through education and research to resolve
adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption
are welcome through the group’s Web site
at www.usadopteurope.com/.
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Courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. Samuel Francis and Sasha
Francis glide over the slopes in the
Fisser Flieger Jan. 18 while vacationing at Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis in Tirol,
Austria. The Fisser Flieger is a hang
glider-like flying device with room for
four people that hangs up to 155 feet
above the ground and can reach speeds
of up to 50 mph.

Photo by Anthony Maben Jr.

Anthony and Twana Maben stand outside their hotel, the Grandhotel
Pupp, March 14 while on vacation in Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic.

Courtesy photo

Martha and Christian Enyeart, Kathy and Ryan McGuire, and
Christopher and Steve VanBuren take a break from skiing in CransMontana, Switzerland. The group was there with the KaiserslauternWestpfalz Ski Club during President’s Day weekend in February.

Photo by Master Sgt. Steve Horton

Xavier Hernandez, 5, pays respect to a comrade-in-arms during a visit to the Luxembourg
American Cemetery and Memorial March 14 in Luxembourg City, Luxembourg.

Send us your

Vacation
phot
os

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names
of those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations”
in the e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Classes and training

The American Red Cross is holding a Dog First Aid
course from 5 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. The cost is $35
per person or $50 per couple. Contact the Ramstein
office at 480-2171/5464 or redcross@ramstein.af.mil for
registration details.
The American Red Cross is holding a Community
CPR/AED/FA course from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 11.
The cost is $40. CPR/AED certification is valid for one
year and FA is valid for three years. Contact the Ramstein
office at 480-2171/5464 or redcross@ramstein.af.mil for
registration details.
The American Red Cross is holding a baby sitter’s
training course from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. April 18.
The cost is $35 and is recommend for participants ages
11 to 15. Contact the Ramstein office at 480-2171/5464
or redcross@ramstein.af.mil for registration details.
Sign up now for the Army Community Service
“Career Ready” training sessions offered from noon
to 1 p.m. Wednesday at Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917,
Room 103. These classes will help job seekers prepare
for the April 16 Career Expo by offering resume tips and
interview suggestions. For more information, contact
Employment Readiness at 493-4029, 0631-3406-4029
or e-mail Jacqueline.Boone@eur.army.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a preseparation briefing from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday
in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are required to
take this presentation at least 90 days prior to separating
(not retiring) from the Army. To register, call 483-7071 or
0631-411-7071.
1-2-3 Magic, Part 1, will meet from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. April 14 in Bldg. 2121 (med clinic) in the first
floor conference room. The session will offer tips on
effective discipline for children ages 2 to 12, such as how
to stop whining, teasing and sibling rivalry. Call Family
Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370 for more
information or to sign up.
1-2-3 Magic, Part 2, will meet from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. April 28 in Bldg. 2121 (med clinic) in the first
floor conference room. This session will deal with how to
encourage your children to pick up after themselves, get
up in the mornings, begin their homework and go to bed.
Call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370 for
more information or to sign up.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a
briefing on Career Status Bonus April 15 in
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. This class is for
Soldiers who reach the 15-year mark and are eligible for
a $30,000 bonus. To register, call 483-7071 or
0631-411-7071.
The University of Phoenix Europe offers Master of
Business Administration and Master of Arts in
Education classes at Kapaun Air Station. For more
information and to register, call Amy Rubiano or Cynthia
Roper at 480-8993.
Kaiserslautern’s Army Career and Alumni Program Office hosts pre-separation briefings from 9 to
10:30 a.m. Monday through Friday in Bldg. 3245,
Room 207 on Kleber Kaserne. These briefings are mandatory and provide the required paperwork for separation
and retirement orders. Soldiers who are one year from
their Estimated Time of Service and two years from their
retirement dates should call the ACAP Office for appointments. Soldiers must attend a briefing no later than 90
days prior to separating from the Army. Spouses of activeduty Soldiers are entitled to the services offered by ACAP.
These services include resume classes, registering for
Veterans Affairs’ briefings and job searches. Retired Soldiers and their spouses are entitled to ACAP assistance
for life. For more information or to make an appointment,
call 483-7089 or 0631-411-7089.
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FMWR’s SKIESUnlimited offers classes on classic riding,
dressage and vaulting for children
and teens ages 4 to 18. Satisfaction
is guaranteed with a money back
policy on the first lesson. The stables
are located just 15 minutes from
Landstuhl. For more information or
to enroll, contact Central Enrollment
at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122.
The Kaiserslautern Transition
Center hosts a pre-retirement
briefing 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
May 14 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber
Kaserne. At least once prior to
retirement, Soldiers and their family
members should attend this briefing.
To register, call 483-7071 or
0631-3406-7071.
Employee Assistance Program-Substance Abuse Training
for all Department of Army civilians
is from 10 to 11 a.m. April 23 at
the Learning Center, Bldg. 3718 on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
This counts as one hour of the
two-hour annual requirement for
Department of Army civilians. This
training will focus on resources in the
community for suicide prevention.
For details, call Heather Robinson at
486-1710 or e-mail heather.a.robinson1@us.army.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center periodically holds pre-separation briefings and quarterly
pre-retirement briefings. These briefings are held at the
Transition Center located on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3245,
Room 6. The pre-separation briefings are held the first
Tuesday of the month and should be attended between
60 and 90 days out from separation date. Reservations
are not necessary for the pre-separation briefing. For
those wishing to attended the pre-retirement briefing or
for more information, call 483-7071/7380 or
0631411-7071/7380.
FMWR’s SKIESUnlimited offers individual flute
lessons for children and teens. Sessions will be held
Wednesdays at the Landstuhl Youth Center. Students can
learn new techniques and control, as well as progressive studies and music. Recitals are held twice a year in
the spring and fall. For class times and registration, call
Central Enrollment at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

Chapel news

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s
Office is seeking two contracted employment positions for this year. Contract obligations for a nursery and
watch coordinator and a religious education coordinator
lasts until Sept. 30. For more information, call the chaplain’s office at 493-4229 or 0631-3406-4229.
The 435th Air Base Wing Chapter hosts an
amateur youth production of the Broadway show
“Godspell.” “Godspell” is a musical based upon the
Gospel According to St. Matthew. The cast is composed
of high school students, college students and first-term
military members. Tickets are free and can be obtained
from unit chaplains or the 435th ABW Chaplain’s office.
(By arrangement with Samuel French, LTD. “Godspell”
conceived and originally directed by John-Michael Tebelak. Music and new lyrics by Stephen Schwartz. Originally
produced on the New York stage by Edgar Lansbury,
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Stuart Duncan and Joseph Beruh.)
The Army and Air Force Chaplain’s Office hosts an
Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service 6:30 a.m.
April 12 at the Vogelweh football stadium, located
between the Vogelweh Gym and commissary. Guest
speaker is Chaplain (Col.) Lonnie Barker, U.S. Air Forces
in Europe deputy command chaplain. In the event of
inclement weather, the service will take place inside the
Vogelweh Gym. For more information, call U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Staff Chaplain (Maj.)
Mitch Butterworth at 493-4219 or 0631-3406-4219.
The KMC chapter of the Military Council of
Catholic Women (a Catholic women’s group) is holding
a monthly meeting at 6 p.m. April 13 at the Ramstein
Northside Chapel Annex. The theme for this month’s
meeting is “Catholic Parenting.” The meeting will begin
with a rosary, followed by a potluck dinner. All are
welcome to attend. Child care will be provided. For more
information, e-mail kmcmccw@hotmail.com or call
Davina Gill 06374-805939.
The Ramstein Contemporary Service is accepting
bids for the contract position of religious education
director. The director is the coordinator, resource person,
teacher, facilitator and organizer of the RCS religious
education program for children and adults for the RCS
Protestant Parish. The chapel will be accepting bids until
4 p.m. Monday. The Statement of Work for the position
can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel,
Monday through Friday. For more information, call
480-5753.
The KMC Military Chapel hosts an Easter Sunrise
Service at 6:30 a.m. April 12 at the Vogelweh Stadium
(next to the AAFES furniture store and behind Burger
King). A breakfast fellowship will be offered after the
service in the Vogelweh Fitness Center.
Islamic School (all grade levels) will be held from
9 to 11 a.m. Sundays at the Ramstein South Chapel.
Contact Chaplain Walid Habash at 480-1947 or
walid.habash@ramstein.af.mil for more information.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts:
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The trio Lola Angst presents electronic death
rock, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €14.
• Ezio from England present songs and guitar
dialogues between TexMex and ballads, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €19.
• The Sexy Drugs present local Indie punk pop
rock, 8 p.m. April 11.
• The four musicians Talking Horns perform
jazz ‘n’ chamber music on14 wood and brass
instruments, 8:30 p.m. April 23. Tickets cost €14.
• Glowing Elephant present retro pop,
8:30 p.m. April 24. Tickets cost €9.
• The band Kilians presents Indie rock pop and
alternative, 8:30 p.m. April 25. Tickets cost €13.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2548.
• Midnight Mover and special guests,
9:30 p.m. Monday. Visit www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “L’Orfeo,” an opera by Claudio Monteverdi,
7:30 p.m. today, Wednesday and April 25
• “Arsen und Spitzenhäubchen,” Arsenic and
Old Lace, a criminal comedy, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday, April 19, 21, 26
and 30
• “Hair,” a musical by Galt McDermot, in
German, 7:30 p.m. April 11 and 24
• “Ludus Danielis – the Play of Daniel,”
a rock oratorio, with the rock band Vanden Plas,
7:30 p.m. April 12 and May 3
• “Kabale und Liebe,” a drama by Friedrich
Schiller, in German, 7:30 p.m. April 17
• “Zar und Zimmermann,” a comical operetta
by Albert Lortzing, in German, 7:30 p.m.
April 18, 22 and 29
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The orchestra of the Kaiserslautern, Kusel
and Zweibrücken music schools presents
“Let’s groove,” with pop, jazz and film music,
5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €6 for adults and
€4 for students. For advance tickets, call the
Emmerich-Smola Music School at
0631-365-2263.
• Youth Music Workshop: Composer Volker
Staub and two musicians present a concert, “New

Music and Other Arts,”
6 p.m. Monday.
• Children and family concert to close
out the Youth Music
Courtesy photo
Workshop, 4 p.m.
Thursday.
Garden fair open again
• The German
The Kaiserslautern Garden Fair re-opened Wednesday. The official opening ceremony with
Radio Philharmonics
musical entertainment is 4 p.m. Saturday. The first flower show in the flower hall presents
Saarbrücken
plants of “the mythical fairy woods.” The Easter bunny will hide eggs from 1 to 3 p.m. Easter
Sunday in the farmers’ garden. Opening hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily tickets cost €6 for
Kaiserslautern
adults and €3 for children. Parking is availble on the new parking lot up the street from the
presents “Shakespeare
Papasote Restaurant. For details and directions, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
in Opera,” with works
by Berlioz, Verdi,
Rossini and Gounod,
5 p.m. April 26.
• Pirmasens, landgrave days features arts and
For details, call the office of arts at 0631-365- crafts, craftsmanship demonstrations, music,
1410, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
jugglers, Saturday and Sunday
Fruchthallstrasse 14 or visit www.fruchthalle.de.
• Steinbach/Donnersberg, re-opening of Celtic
• Concert of Friends features the percussion
village, 11 a.m. Sunday. Hours are 11 a.m.to
ensemble and jazz choir of Emmerich-Smola
5 p.m. Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays
Music School, singers Astrid Vosberg and Andy
and German holidays. For details, visit
Kuntz, the concert choir of the Kaiserslautern
www.keltendorf-steinbach.de.
Music Association and dancer Maria Victoria
• Gimmeldingen/German Wine Street
Ignomirielle, 5 p.m. May 3. Proceeds go to
(part of Neustadt), blossom fest with food and
“new chairs for Fruchthalle.” Tickets cost
wine stands, carnival, Saturday and Sunday
€13. Advance tickets for €8 are available at
• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach, zoo, Easter fest
Kreissparkasse Kaiserslautern, am Altenhof, and with egg hunt, Easter bunny, wagon rides, puppet
at Stadtsparkasse, am Stiftsplatz.
theater, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 12 and 13
Jugend- und Programmzentrum (JUZ),
• Winningen/Mosel, Easter egg fest with music,
Steinstrasse 47, Kaiserslautern:
children’s activities, egg wine, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• The rap bands Frontrapperkonferenz and
April 12
Hype One perform 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€6.50. For details, visit juz-kl.de or call
Flea markets:
0631-4145452.
• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse,
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
• KMC ministries present the stage production
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near
“ Heaven’s Gates and Hell’s Flames,” in English salt-works), 2 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and 8 a.m.
and German, 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.
to 4 p.m. Saturday
Admission is free. For seat tickets, call the cha• Kirchheimbolanden, Festplatz, Saturday
pel office at 480-6148 or Patsy Shannon at
• Metz, France, Parc des Expositions, 6 a.m. to
0176-674-32254.
noon, Saturday
• The Young Original Oberkrainer from
Slovenia present folk music, 8 p.m. April 26.
Antique markets:
Tickets cost €19 to €23. For details, visit
• Homburg-center, am Forum (near Rathaus),
www.hdb@ramstein-miesenbach.de or call
Saturday
06371-592-220.
• Zweibrücken, Festhalle, Sunday
Nationaltheater Mannheim, Mozartstrasse 9:
• Stuttgart, Landesmesse, antique days, today,
• “Il trittico,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini,
Saturday and Sunday
in Italian, with German subtitles, 7 p.m. today,
• Köln, WDR Arkaden, Sunday
April 12 and 26. For tickets, call 0621-1680150
• Deidesheim, Stadthalle, 1 a.m. April 12
or e-mail nationaltheater.kasse@mannheim.de.
and 13
• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center,
Äppellallee, April 12
Miscellaneous:
For more information, visit.
• Weilerbach, Bürgerhaus, orchid exhibition,
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
today through Sunday
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Germans
observe
Easter
traditions

MUSIC.MOVIES.BOOKS.RESTAURANTS.COFFEESHOPS
“Paige’s Picks” is a new feature to the KA detailing
freelancer Paige Norris-Miller’s opinion on
everything from books to restaurants to movies . . .

Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
Easter is just around the corner. It starts
with observing Holy Thursday on April
9, which Germans call Gründonnerstag,
or green Thursday. The word green is not
associated with the color but rather with the
old German verb “grienen,” which means
“to bemoan.” It’s a custom to eat green vegetables that day, preferably spinach.
The next day, Good Friday, April 10, is
an official German holiday. For Protestants
it is one of the most important religious
holidays, while Roman Catholics strictly
observe it as a day of fasting. Germans celebrate Easter on two days – Easter Sunday
and Easter Monday.
Several weeks before Easter, decorations are put up inside the house and
outdoors. It is most common to hang
up Easter eggs and other ornaments
on branches from forsythia, willow catkins and other trees, which
are put up in vases or grow in the
backyards.
In some towns and villages, Easter trees are put up on
public places, fountains are
decorated with eggs, flowers and garlands, and Easter
markets with selling booths
and merry-go-rounds are held.
Ramstein-Miesenbach is holding its annual Easter market from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 11 on Marktplatz.
Besides the vendors and farmers of the
weekly market who will present their products such as fruit, vegetables, cheese, pasta,
meat and wurst specialties, eggs, flowers and plants, a regional trout farm will
demonstrate how the fish smoked. The
Marktbrunnen (market fountain) will turn
into the biggest Easter nest of the Pfalz.
Starting at 10 a.m., three life-sized Easter
bunnies will give out 1,000 Easter eggs to
visitors.
Easter Sunday usually starts with the
hunt for Easter eggs and Easter baskets; it’s
the biggest joy for children who still believe
the Easter bunny delivers eggs, chocolate
and candy. Parents hide the Easter surprises
in the most spectacular places such as the
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oven, washing machine, closets and, of
course, in the gardens. Another tradition is
the Easter walk through the woods, where
little ones may find some more eggs the
Easter bunny may have accidentally “lost.”
A popular meal served on Easter is roast
lamb. According to Christians, the lamb is
the symbol for the crucifixion and the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. The Easter lamb has its
origin in a 2,000-year-old Jewish custom,
and in 1265, the lamb appeared as a pastry
for the first time.
Today, bakeries offer Easter lamb pastries
as well as Easter leavened wreaths with a
hard-boiled colored egg in the middle.
The Easter egg had its beginnings in
the ancient past. Early philosophers gave
special significance to the oval shape of
elemental things, from the raindrop to
the seed, and the oval Easter egg
is an outgrowth of ancient pagan
rites associated with the rebirth
of nature.
For the Egyptians, Greeks
and Romans, the egg was
a symbol of fertility and
life. They put clay and
marble eggs in graves
to facilitate the dead
passing into another
world. In China 5,000
years ago, it was tradition to give away decoCourtesy photos
rated eggs for the beginning
of spring. In Finland, people claim the universe derived from one giant egg. In Persia,
eggs were only combined with spring festivities because during the season of the
new sun, poultry started laying eggs again.
It has not been explored why eggs play
such a big role on Easter. A reason might
be the strict prohibition by church to eat
eggs during Lent. In former times, decorated eggs were given as gifts throughout
the year. Later it was just done on Easter. It
was not only the Easter bunny giving away
eggs; storks, foxes and donkeys were also
the bearers of eggs in mythology.
In 1682, the Easter bunny was mentioned
for the first time. When the production of
Easter chocolate and bunnies began around
1850, the long-eared bunny became an
Easter trademark.

Tamarillo

Restaurant Review
After hearing rumors of a
Spanish restaurant located in
Kaisersluatern, I
took my husband
on a quiet Friday
night to discover
for myself if it
was true.
Tamarillo, a
restaurant and
Tapas bar, is located in a
gorgeous 150-year-old
building in the middle of
Kaiserslautern.
The romantic style of the
architecture really stands
out from the simple surroundings of the city park.
We walked through the
curling iron gates and into
the warm welcome of the
restaurant foyer. Flamenco
music resonated in the
rounded rooms and brought
back good memories of my
many trips to Spain.
I drank a glass of a Rioja
along with my starter of
gazpacho. The gazpacho
was alive with powerful
lemon, tomato, parsley and
onion; it was so smooth
and delicious. It was good
on a cold day, and it would
be even better to eat on a
warm summer day.
My husband sunk his
teeth into a tiny dish of
octopus studded with rock
salt. I really
liked the fresh,
chewy texture;
it was salty and
strong. We then
moved on to
our main dishes.
My chicken was
nicely baked

and covered in a soy sauce
flavored gravy. I liked my
golden potatoes flavored
with rosemary.
My
husband
saw
a dish with his favorite
Manchego cheese on the
menu and had to have it.
Rich cheese, hot and delicious, was wrapped around
fresh chunks of veggies; it
was our favorite dish.
I couldn’t resist ordering crème catalana, which
is toasted raw sugar over
rich custard with fruit on
the side. We enjoyed our
coffee as the perfect end to
a good meal.
The restaurant and
Tapas bar is located at
Pirmasenser Str. 59 and is
open at 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and
at 10 a.m. Sundays and
holidays.
So check it out; you
won’t be disappointed.
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Introducing KMC’s newest residents

Luca Edward Zellner

Brendon Keithe Sims

Lilo Rebecca Cassimatis

Born at 3:33 a.m. March 9 at
Born at 11:13 p.m. Feb. 23 at
Born at 11:36 a.m. Feb. 9 at
St. Johannis Krankenhaus. Luca Landstuhl Regional Medical CenLandstuhl Regional Medical
was 7 pounds, 6 ounces and was
ter. He was 6 pounds, 12 ounces
Center. Lilo was 6 pounds, 15
20 inches long. Proud parents
and 19.5 inches long. Proud parounces and 19.5 inches long.
are Eric and Kathryn Zellner
ents are Mel and Elizabeth Sims
Proud parents are Sudie Nolanstationed at Ramstein. Luca joins of Leavenworth, Kan. Brendon
Cassimatis of Florida and Maj.
big brother Micah and big sister
also joined big brother Connor.
Dimitri Cassimatis of Maryland.
Sienna.
The Sims are stationed at
The family is stationed at LRMC.
Landstuhl

Allyson Elizabeth Moore

Born at 4:02 a.m. Feb. 7 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Proud parents are Aaron and
Jennifer Moore of Tulsa, Okla.
Allyson also joined big sister
Haylee Catherine Moore. The
Moore family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Advertisement

Owen Frederick Brooks

Born at 7:58 a.m. Feb. 4 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Owen was 6 pounds, 0
ounces and 19 inches long. Proud
parents are Capt. Jeremy and
Carrie Brooks of Boston, Mass.
The Brooks family is stationed at
LRMC.

Send the KA your baby’s
birth announcement

Benjamin Landon Blake

Born at 3:01 p.m. Jan. 21
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Benjamin was 8 pounds,
6 ounces and 20.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Staff Sgt. Kawi
and Veronica Blake of California.
The family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Mackenzie Nabity

Born at 7:45 a.m. Jan. 15.
Mackenzie was 6 pounds,
14.5 ounces and 19.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Jeremy and
Janine Nabity from Bellevue, Neb.

Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital name, parents’ first and last names,
hometown and place where you are stationed. Send a high resolution (300 dpi) jpg photo to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com and write “Birth announcement” in the subject line.

Activities planned for Child Abuse Prevention Month
by Dr. Vernon Chandler
USAG-K Family Advocacy Program
The U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern Family
Advocacy Program staff was manning the gates
at local military installations Wednesday to give
motorists candy and information regarding child
abuse prevention.
“We have a full month of Child Abuse Prevention
Month activities planned for the Kaiserslautern
area,” said Devon Paul, USAG-K emergency
placement care coordinator and project officer for
prevention month programs.
There are a variety of events planned to promote healthy families.
Special activities include a pool party, teen

dance, family fun night, puppet show, commissary
information booths, a lunch-n-learn, parent reading programs and a blue ribbon campaign.
Ms. Paul said the blue ribbon pays tribute to
those children who are victims of child abuse.
“We will be passing out blue ribbons at all
our activities,” she said. “We hope everyone in
the garrison participates in at least one of our
events.”
There was also a Child Abuse Prevention
Month proclamation signing Wednesday at the
Community Information Forum. Lt. Col. Mechelle
B. Hale, USAG-K commander, officially kicked
off the month’s observance.
Child Abuse Prevention Month is devoted to
celebrating everything we can do to transform

the community into a place that cares about – and
actively supports – families and children.
“The majority of child abuse cases stem from
situations and conditions that are entirely preventable in an engaged and supportive community,”
said Judy Kintz, a social worker with USAG-K’s
New Parent Support Program. “A community that
cares about early childhood development, parental
support and maternal mental health, for instance,
is more likely to see families nurturing children
who are born healthy and enter school ready to
learn.”
For more information regarding Child Abuse
Prevention Month activities this month, call Ms.
Paul at the USAG-K Family Advocacy Program
at 493-4331 or 0631-3406-4331.
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Army, Air Force to face off in Saturday hockey match
by Ken Robinson
DPL president

T

he Army’s Baden Bruins are taking on
the Air Force’s KMC Eagles
Saturday in a winner-takes-all hockey game.
The 2008 U.S. Air Forces in
Europe champions, the Baden
Bruins, who dominated Die Players
Liga, the German league, last season,
will face their toughest opponents
yet – the current and dominating
2009 USAFE champions, the KMC Eagles.
The KMC Eagles, who dethroned the Bruins
in February at the USAFE Championships, have
been dominating the DPL league all season.
Their rise to the top is much attributed to their
organizational growth and, of course, acquisition
of top-notch college-level hockey players.
Eagles President Todd Poynter has made it a
point to recruit and build the largest possible hockey program in the
KMC area.
The KMC Eagles have not won
the coveted USAFE title since its
inception back in 1992. This year,
however, the Eagles soared through
the competition going undefeated in
the tournament.
In the last five years, the Eagles have been
working diligently to build a program that could
not only compete in the highly regarded DPL

Volleyball league

Any units wishing to participate
in this year’s Unit Level Volleyball
League should contact the USAG
Kaiserslautern Sports & Fitness by
calling 493-2087, 0631-3406-2087
or e-mail usagklnsports@eur.army.
mil. Sign up no later than April 15.
For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Softball League

Any units wishing to participate
in this year’s Unit Level Softball
League should contact the USAG
Kaiserslautern Sports & Fitness by
calling 493-2087, 0631-3406-2087
or e-mail usagklnsports@
eur.army.mil. Sign up no later than
May 6.
For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

league, but be recognized as the top military team in Europe. The Baden Bruins, on
the other hand, have won the USAFE title
twice and have dominated the German
league for years.
Last year, the Bruins
were red hot as they swept
the competition at both
Garmisch and the DPL.
The Bruins are coached
by ex-Hartford Whaler Bob
Sullivan.
This season, however, the
Bruins’ only loss was at the hands of the
improved KMC Eagles.
It’s a classic battle of Army tradition
versus Air Force pride. Come April 4, the
Bruins plan to revenge their only loss of
the season.
The KMC Eagles, however, are determined to keep their winning streak alive
and win the most prestigious
of titles – the 2009 DPL
Championship title.
The
Bruins-Eagles
Division I Championship game will take place at
9 p.m. April 4 at the SAP
Arena in Mannheim. The
Division II game is scheduled at 7 p.m.
For more information about the DPL or
the military teams, visit www.dpliga.com.

Varsity soccer tryouts

Selection for the 2009 Ramstein
men and women’s varsity soccer
teams will be held in April for the
upcoming USAFE soccer tournaments this summer.
All experienced men and women
soccer players (active-duty, dependents, civilian, contractors and
AAFES employees 18 and older)
are eligible to play.
You must work on Ramstein
or a Ramstein satellite location
(Sembach, Vogelweh, Kapaun,
etc.). Training is already occurring
in preparation for the team selection.
Call Master Sgt. Scott DeHerrera
at 0177-6488090 or send an e-mail
to deherreras@yahoo.com if you are
interested in playing and for additional information.

Courtesy photo

Sgt. Kevin Dick, a player with the Army Baden Bruins, goes on the
offense during a recent hockey game.

Ice hockey games

The KMC Eagles will compete in
the final, DPL championship game
against the Baden Bruins at
9 p.m. Saturday at the SAP
Mannheim Arena. Entry is free.
For more information, contact Todd
Poynter at todd.poynter@
ramstein.af.mil. Visit the Eagles’
Web site at www.kmcadlers.com.

KMC Youth Skills Challenge

KMC youth, ages 7 to 14, are
encouraged to come out and try
their skills at dribbling, passing and
shooting at the KMC Youth Skills
Challenge at 10 a.m. April 25 in the
Vogelweh Fitness and Sports Center,
Bldg. 2050. Registration begins at 9
a.m., and the event is free to all ID
cardholders. For more information,
call 489-7329 or 0631-536-7329.

Yoga classes

The Landstuhl Fitness Center
now offers six yoga classes: from
9 to 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
6:15 to 7:15 a.m. Tuesdays. Cost is
$7 per class or $40 for eight
classes. Tuesday mornings are
free. For more information, contact
the Landstuhl Fitness Center at
486-7172 or 06371-86-7172 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Dance classes

FMWR’s SKIESUnlimited offers
dance instruction in ballroom, jazz,
hip-hop and ballet for children and
youth. Classes are held Wednesdays
and Thursdays. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or
call 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“Monsters vs. Aliens”

“Inkheart”

(PG) 3:30 and 7 p.m. (G)

“Hotel for Dogs”

“Last Chance Harvey”
(PG-13) 10:30 p.m. (G) and
7 p.m. (H)

“Hotel for Dogs”
(PG) 3:30 p.m. (N)

“Inkheart”
(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

“I Love You Man”
(R) 10:30 p.m. (N)

Saturday
“Monsters vs. Aliens”
(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

“Last Chance Harvey”
(PG-13) 10:30 p.m. (G) and
7 p.m. (N)

“Hotel for Dogs”
(PG) 7 p.m. (H)

“Inkheart”
(PG) 3 p.m. (N)

“I Love You Man”
(R) 10:30 p.m. (N)

Sunday
“Monsters vs. Aliens”
(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

(PG) 7 p.m. (H)
(PG) 3 p.m. (N)

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.)

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc
Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

“I Love You Man”

FRI APR 03 - WED APR 08:

(R) 7 p.m. (N)

Confessions Of A Shopaholic (PG)-

Monday
“Last Chance Harvey”

Fast & Furious: New Model,

(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 19:00, 20:45

“Inkheart”

Knowing (PG)- Fri & Sat 22:30

Sat & Sun 15:45, Mon 19:00

(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

Original Parts (PG13)- Fri 19:00, 20:45,
22:30, Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45,

Monsters vs. Aliens (PG)- Fri 15:45,
17:30, 19:00, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00,
Mon - Wed 15:45, 17:30, 19:00

Tuesday
“Inkheart”

Taken (PG13)- Fri 19:00, Tue & Wed 19:00
The Tale Of Despereaux (G)- Sat &

(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“Hotel for Dogs”
(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

Sun 13:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 4,60 € per person*!
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

For Showtimes of THUR APR 09, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Wednesday
“Monsters vs. Aliens”
(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“Inkheart”
(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

Thursday
“Inkheart”
(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“Last Chance Harvey”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Last Chance Harvey (PG-13) —
Harvey, on the verge of losing his job, goes
to London to attend his daughter’s wedding but promises his boss to be back on
Monday. Harvey arrives in London only
to learn his daughter has chosen to have
her stepfather walk her down the aisle.
Trying to hide his devastation, he leaves
before the reception in hopes of getting
to the airport on time, but he misses his
plane. When he calls his boss to explain,
he is fired on the spot. Drowning his sorrow at the airport, Harvey meets Kate and
the connection between the two transforms
both their lives.
Starring Dustin Hoffman, Emma Thompson

Monsters vs. Aliens (PG) — When
Susan Murphy is unexpectedly clobbered
by a meteorite from outer space, she mysteriously turns into a giant and is instantly
labeled a “monster” named Ginormica.
The military captures and holds
Ginormica in a secret government compound with other monsters.
Their confinement time is cut short
when a mysterious alien robot lands on
earth and begins storming the country and
they are called into action to combat the
aliens and save the world from imminent
destruction.
Starring Reese Witherspoon, Seth Rogen
and Kiefer Sutherland.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Stovetop items
5 Launder
9 Nastase ot tennis
13 Drama award
14 Muslim religion
16 Italian seaport
17 Education innovator
19 Actor McGregor
20 River to the Missouri
21 Payment standard
23 Manor master
25 Copyist
26 Barkin or Burstyn
29 African spear
31 Baby sounds
32 French Mrs.
33 Musical movements
36 Seek office
37 Amicable relationship
39 Altar avowal
40 Womb
42 Whatever quantity
43 A party to
44 Crowe of “Gladiator”
46 Mad
47 Sunflower State
48 Safecracker
50 Links
52 River of Argentina
56 Compulsion
57 Repeated
59 Angler’s item
60 Creepy
61 “Gone With The Wind”
plantation
62 Sense organs
63 Department-store
section
64 Biblical land
DOWN
1 Pageantry
2 Ancient Greek coin
3 Rock singer Turner
4 Resolves
5 More prudent
6 Fool

7 Mess maker
8 Annoy persistently
9 Spanish or Portuguese
10 Upright
11 Furious
12 “___ kleine Nachtmusic”
15 Go wrong
18 School on the Thames
22 Cereal fungus
24 Moist
26 Beige hue
27 Boor
28 Kemo Sabe
30 Calyx segment
32 Slaughter
34 Smell
35 Big name in electronics
37 Charlotte ___ (dessert)
38 Just
41 Small streams
43 Thankless one
45 High regard
46 Gelatin substitute
47 “M*A*S*H” setting
49 Fencing swords
50 Heal
51 Filly’s father
53 Diminutive amount
54 Emperor after Claudius
55 First name?
58 Tenth anniversary gift

Solutions to the March 27 puzzle

April 3, 2009
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SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFER

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS!!!

All PRIVATE classified ads are for FREE until the end of April!!! E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30

33 55 31 or Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
! ! ! ! A Comfortable Living for
Modern People. For example
2bdr.apt. 786,--€ or 588,--€ +
util. No Fee! More Pictures:
www.private-rental.de or ph.
0 6307-1717 µ

€750+elect., housing apprvd, english €800 +elect. T. 0170- Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or din rm bik storage rm 3balcony
6173410 or 06371-404202
2park-spot attic €630+util
Call: 06371-598420
0171-7735892
!!!! A Beautiful apt. in the 3BM apartmt in Kindsbach, 2 Apt for Rent: Schwedelbach, 1month deposit Landlord
middle of Ramstein 200sqm, baths, balcony, 126sqm, €780, Kollweilerstraße 16, 2Miles doesn t speak english Call:
4 BDR, 2 baths, 2garages, Immobilien T.017665881298
to RAB 105qm 2BR liv/din rm 0631-3674196 or 06374-4250
135
sqm
excess to yard, rent 1200€ ZIAI 3bm apartmt in Ramstein city, BIK Bath rm Basem Carport Beautiful
Appartment
in Landstuhl
Immobilien 06371 57888
1,5 bath, balcony, bik, €580, 550€+util Call: 06374-3555
1 Apt in 66851 Linden, Immobilien T.017665881298
Apt in a villa in Enkenbach- new renovated close to the
Gartenstr.26, 113sqm kit liv/ 4 rms BIK wood cielings, Alsenborn,
15min
RAB, American Hospital.4 Bdrms, 1
dinrm 2.5baths 3BR storage 95sqm, park-spots, quiet area, 200sqm, bik, 3BDR, LIV, large Bath, 2 Toilettes, BIK, Garage
celler park-spots gas-heat in Hauptstuhl 10min to RAB dinrm with a great view, cellar, and Garden. 990€ + util. Call
no pets / 97sqm 2BR liv/ 5min to LRMC, €550+util, avail park-spots. No finders fee Aline at RE/MAX Real Estate
dinrm 1.5baths BIK balc Tel. now Tel: 0162-9387661
€1200+util. Avail. June. Call: Center 0631 4140 888 0 µ

! ! ! ! Apt Erzenhausen quiet
area 90sqm 2BR liv/din BIK w/
din-inrm area bath balc openfpl stor cpks (option on garage) 06371-51391
€720 incl util 06374-3118 or 1st Class Apt Otterbach 4BR
BIK bath balc overlooking
0176-80060975
!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished garden marble & parquet flrs
Apts. quiet area near wood/ €650 +util Call 06385-1500
lake. Close to RAB. 1-2BR, after 8pm
large living room with open
BIK, balcony, bath, guest WC,
free wireless Internet, washer/
dryer, 60sqm €550 or 80sqm

2BR Apt fully furn 92sqm
beautif wooded area balc
located across from LRMC
10min RAB landlady speaks

60sqm apt in 66851 Linden,
Rosenstraße
5.
Use
of
garden inclu. €260+util. Call:
06307-1306

0176-28397857

Apt in Baalborn 103sqm 2BR
BIK liv/din rm 1.5bath loggia,
laundry in cellar, carport
€500+utl+2mth
A Top-full furnished Apt storage
110sqm. Stay as long as you deposit Tel. 06303-4100 or
like. Also a dream apt 130sqm 0170-9483592
is ready to move in. Location: Apt in Pörrbach right by
66978 Merzalben, Höhstr. Schwedelbach 10min to RAB
12 (direction Pirmasens) Call 125sqm 3bed rm 1.5bath liv/

Beautiful newer 5big BR Apt
200sqm in Wörsbach quiet
village, walk in closet BIK
2baths stor balc laundry liv/
din rm dbl carprt €1100+utl
06308-7986

Nice Apt Mackenbach fully
furn 2rms liv/ BIK dinarea bath
laundry SAT TV garden incl
carpark €300 +util 06374-6166
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Fully furnished (optional) 1
Bedrm Apt. in Linden, 67sqm,
sep. entrance, patio, closets,
liv. rm, BIK w/ eating area,
bath, short-term rental poss.,
ideal f. visiting family/friends,
E270+util, 06307-7103.

06371-2715 English spoken Obermohr:
Large
Apt.
06371-62411
200qm living space, 4BR/2BA,
Landstuhl, close to hospital: Garden 1450 € + util call me
3BM apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,), for appointment Sonja at RE/
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking, MAX Real Estate Center 0631
Rent: 1150 US $+utl or 1400 /41408880 or. 0160/3807277
US $all incl,see: www.rcam- sonjagray@ymail.com
Gries new excl Apt w/ firepl kg.de,call: 0170-8690373
Quiet 2BR Hütschenhausen
150sqm in country house. Miesau apt sep entry 110sqm
din liv BIK w/pantry part furn
Come by, it’s worthwhile. 2BR liv rm BIK bathrm sauna
2bath laundry wshr/dr grdn
€800+utl Avail 1 May. http:// w/show in basem balcony
cport own entry €590 +ut
f o t o a l b u m . w e b . d e / g a s t / storage 2priv carpks €670 utl
06372-3602
mathilde_joas/bauernhaus. incl + garage. Call: 06372-4700
Ramstein (7min) Nice 2BRCall:
0176-22887982
or Cell: 0171-4000497
Ap Big Livrm Bathr bik BM GD
06373-9958
Nice
apartment
in
Carp 110sm €590+utl Call:
Kaiserslautern Enkenbach- Reichenbach-Steegen,
125
Alsen-born: 1Family House, sqm, 3 bedrooms, 720,- Euro, 06306-1872 or 0173-6426356
5BR, kitchen, liv/din rm, free, 10 min. to RAB, for more Ramstein Village 10 min to Air
1.75bath, 2 garage, approx info please call Tel. 06385- Base. Apartment, 2 Bedrooms,
208sqm liv space. Avail now. 993870 or 0171-2038270 - we Livingroom w Balcony: 1
€1.450+util Tel: 0178-8950274 are no realtor!
Bathroom, BIK, basement and
KL beautiful light Apt near Nice cozy apt to rent. Located laundryroom, garage, seperate.
city/A6 60sqm big liv/din in Oberarnbach, only 10 min Privat
parking.
Availabel
rm BR bath BIK basem balc to RAB. 110sqm, fire place, now; Rent € 660,00 + util.Tel:
laundry rm priv. carpk € 490 floor heat, lg wooden BIK, 0173 3270293 or 06385-840
incl. util Tel. 0173-3157129
garage & BBQ area. All on one Rodenbach: 2BR liv rm
KL: loft, 150sqm, 2 bedr., floor. Open living. DSL/Cabel kitchen w/din area shower/
big livingr., b.i.k., 1 batr.,quiet, connection. €925+elect. Call bath
balcony
w/garden
price: 850,-€ + util RE/MAX Real Verena: 0178-3292251 English exit basem util rm 70sqm
Estate Center 0631/41408880 spoken. Have a look.
€330+utl Tel. 06374-6745 or
o. 0170/2984844
Nice, large 190 sqm apartment 0160-5505487
Landstuhl in Hörchenweg with straight walls in Miesau, 4
Schwedelbach
beautiful
4a, Zip Code: 66849 Atzel, big BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm;
comfort
apt
4rms
BIK
complete new renovated & off street parking, storage, Euro
bathrm
guest
WC
southern
furnished Apt 90 sqm 2BR BIK 1,000 + utilities,
call
balc 103sqm & basem
no pets €500+utl+500 dep Tel. 0178-862-0652.
laundry garage & carpk

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED
“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
No.

Bdr/Bath Sqft Town

1958 2 2,5 1800
1967 6 1 1500
1974 3 1,5 1700
1944
1949
1951
1954
1968

5
4
4
4
3

2,5
2,5
1,5
2
1,5

2400
2000
2100
1700
1400

1947 4 3 2750

School District

Rent Euro No.

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Waldfischbach GA, G
1155,Stelzenberg GA, G,
1100,Mölschbach GA, G ,P
1200,Sembach School
Otterberg GA, G, P
1250,Wartenberg GA, G, P
920,Sambach GA, G, P
1400,Schallodenbach GA, G, P
1080,Winnweiler GA, G
1100,Ramstein School
Waldmohr GA, G
1500,-

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqft Town

1948
1961
1962
1966
1969
1972
1973
1975
1976

6
5
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

School District

2
2,5
2
1
2,5
1
3
2
2

2000 Ramstein GA, G, P
2700 Spesbach GA, G,
1400 Mackenbach GA, C
1500 Henschtal GA, G, P
1500 Miesau GA, G, P
1600 Ramstein GA, C
2200 Waldmohr GA, G, P
2000 Gries GA, P
2100 Ramstein City GA, G, lux. APT
Landstuhl School
1950 5 3 2200 Land. Melkerei GA, C, P
1971 5 2,5 1900 Wallhalen GA, C, P

Rent Euro

1320,2200,1020,900,900,1090,1520,900,1200,1482,1200,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

G m b H

Luxury house 5 min. to
Ramstein, 250 sqm, 5 BDR,
2,5 baths, fireplace, floorheat, wrap around patio,
2 garages, carport, pool,
huge yard, fishpond rent
€ 2200
ZIAI Immobilien 06371-57888

TIME TO BUY A HOUSE
IN GERMANY!!!
• LOW PRICES •
• LOW INTREST RATE •
• BANK FINANCING •
WE HELP WITH ALL,
NO OBLIGATION,
COUNCELING
ZIAI REAL ESTATE 06371-57888

KMC Area
- Invest in your future

100% Financing, low interest rates, low down payments possible
Architect and interior designer costs included
Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
Solid, energy efficient construction
We help you with every step of the way to make this an easy process
References available

•

Over 100 houses for sale

Contact Jim Jenet at 0160-96997461 or e-mail to jim@immobilien-gs.de

www.immobilien-gs.de

Houses

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

+++ New House Queidersbach
3br 148sqm whpool bik
backyard balc. 1070€ av0905
0177-5528191 µ
1Fam House Miesau 140sqm,
4BR BIK, 1bath, 3/4bath,
guest WC, livrm, dinrm,
balc, stor, garage, €895 +util
0172-1313048
3 BM house in Horbach,
15min to hospital or Vogelweh,
yard,
basement, €700,
ImmobilienT.017665881298

Available with GP Residences:
Very nice Vogelbach House, 4
BR, 2 baths, large bik, pantry,
liv/din rm; fire place, yard with
garden house, garage, quiet
location, Euro 1,320. Modern
Vogelbach House, 4 br, 2 baths,
bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage,
Euro 1,000. Luxury Waldmohr
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice bik,
liv rm, fireplace, dining room,
spa section w/sauna, yard,
garage, Euro 1,750. Reduced
fees on all houses. Call 063122328 or 177-5522-328 or
0162 4131-878.

330sqm, 5Bm house in
Schmalenberg,
20
min
to Vogelweh, patio, yard,
open-fire-place, € 1700+utl,
Immobilien T.017665881298

Beautiful House Höheinöd
234sqm 3BR liov/din rm
2000sqm garden (like a park),
balcony terrace garage €1600
+utl Tel. 06333-955220 or
3BM 175sqm free-stand 06333-7275
house in Knopp, 10 min Bexbach
(30
min
to
to hospital, pattio, € 1150, RAB)modern duplex, 170 sqm,
Immobilien T.017665881298
3 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms,
8 min to LRMC: new (2003) BIK, open living, small yard,
freest. House, 5BR BIK 2.5bath rent 1.150.-€,No Finders Fee,
Double
Garage+1Park-Sp, Tel: 06373 893404
terrace, calm rural area, rent brand new 4BM free-stand.
1950€,
Immobilien-Markt house, 2 garages, 240sqm, 2,5
Boltin, 06372-8064474 µ
bath,open-fire-pl, floor-heat,
AirBase: 10 min.: Hauptstuhl: avail after 15. May, €1880,
new freest. house 4 br, 2 bath, Immobilien T. 017665881298

EXPRESS MOVERS
• Fast
• Reliable Call us!
• Competable

01 62 • 6 74 80 36

Duplex
in
Schrollbach
140sqm 4BR liv/din rm garden
€1000+utl Call: 0174-9042890

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

•
•
•
•
•
•

€660 +utl 06371-404202 or yard, € 1630,-; Ramstein: 15 min
0170-6173410
very nice 3 br dplx, yard, gar . €
Steinbach / Glan (15km to 1000,- ;JR REALTY- reduced fee
RAB) Apt. (73sqm) for rent: -Ph.: 06371-71756
1st floor, sep entry, 3rms, BIK, Albersbach, 13 min to RAB,
bath, park-spot, €350+utl, nice modern 4 bedr.duplex, 175
furn €350+utl+2mo dep Tel.: sqm, bik, din & liv rm, fireplace,
06383-6211
balcony, 2.5 bath, patio, yard,
Winnweiler near Sembach dbl carport, nice view, 1225,apt 4 BR big liv/din rm €13 min to RAB, nice newer
kitchen 1.5 bathrm garden full furnished 2 bedr. apt,
BBQ area 130sqm carpk Call: 75 sqm, sml yard, 400,-€Full
Service Reduced Fees please
06302-2046
0179-2267905 Real Estate
Acc. for Rent - call:
Sabine Leppla

incl. truck

• Use your LQA to build or buy your own home •

I`ve been through the process & can easily
answer your questions + concerns

April 3, 2009

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the
financing, purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder´s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de

Property Agents
Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

April 3, 2009
Etschberg: townendhouse
4rms BIK bath shower WC
€700+utl 2months rent deposit
av now Tel. 0631-92333 mo-fr
from 9am-1pm
Excl 3BR freest house 10min
from Vogelweh 2 gar very
quiet & romantic 1200 sqm
yard, i9deal for pets €1460+util
0178-9187640

Kaiserslautern American
Kindsbach: 180sqm 2baths
3BR BIK liv/dinrm laundryrm
garage basem terrace yard
park spot €1200+util Tel.
06371-62710 or 0173-7972382

Near Rab, wonderful house,
320sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
gallery, b.i.k., yard, open-fireplace 2.400 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
Kl: freest. house, 120sqm, 06372-803641
2-3 bedr., b.i.k., carport, nice 135sqm duplex in
basement, new renovated, S c h ö n e n b e r g - K ü b e l b e r g,
price: 990,-€ + util. call Anette 15min to Ramstein or hospital,
de Matos at RE/MAX Real 3BM, 1,5baths, basement,
Estate Center 0631/41408880 pattio, € 1000, Immobilien T.
017665881298
o. 0170/2984844

FH, 230sqm, 5BR, lux int gar.
12min to RAB €1700 av 1May
Call for more Realtor Erica Lambsborn
(Landstuhl
0160-9669-7945
School): Nicely house, 3
For rent lrg single fam home BR/1,5 BA, open-fireplace,
235sqm 3BR 2baths w/ yard,
balcony,
terrace,
whirlpool 2balconies fireplace garage € 1.070,- + util www.
basement 2garages 2parking GermaWild-Immobilien.de
lots top floor boasts addl 06371/943311 - 16
entertainment room w/wetbar Landstuhl 200 sqm house,
€1250+utl Call 0172-6815670
5BDR, 3 baths, yard, carport rent
for info exc bachelor tad
€1480 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
Freest
House
240sqm 57888 Near Glanmünchweiler
3Bth 4BR lg liv lg base lg Lux.house, 380sqm, 5BDR,
property garage €1400 +util 3baths, sauna, floor heat,
0171-6549965 µ
fireplace, 3patio, yard, rent
House
for
rent
in €2200
ZIAI
Immobilien
Bruchmühlbach: 1liv/rm 3 06371 57888
bedrms 1.5bath 1kitchen, Langwieden: Freest. House,
1balcony Call: 06372-1282
300sqm, 6 BR/2,5 BA, fireplace,
House for rent. 3 BR 1 Bath.
Newly remodeled kitchen and
bath. 5 minutes from LRMC,
15 Min from Ramstein AFB.
Located in Hauptstuhl 125
Sq Meter. Gas heat 1000 Eur\
month includes garbage and
water. Call 06272-918233 for
more info
House for sale/rent SambachOtterbach (K-town) new cent.
gas heat windows doors,
new floors & paint. 156sqm
priv prkg sm cars 8 rms 3
baths gard 450sqm lot v. cozy
€129000 or rent €685 +utils Tel.
0172-8211321
House Steinwenden 4br liv rm
BIK 2baths balcony cellar yard
€870 + util RE 0160-6555170

terrace,
yard,
doublegarage € 2.000,- + util www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
06371/943311 - 16

nice 220sqm, 4BM house in
Schmittshausen, 15 min to
hospital, new big bath, garage,
€ 1890 all incl exc elect.,
Immobilien T.017665881298

Nice freestanding house
in Essweiler, 280 sqm, 8
bedrooms, 1.950,- Euros, free,
17 min. to RAB, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 - we are no
realtor!

S. Neumann Immobilien4you Estate Center 0631/41408880
Tel: 06372-803641
o. 0170/2984844
Rab school, freestanding Rodenbach: Freest. House,
house, 240sqm., 5 bedrms., 210sqm, 4 BR/2,5BA, fireplace,
b.i.k., 2 baths., yard, garage terrace,
garage,
fenced
1.800 €uro +util Anne S. yard, basement with extra
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: rooms, € 1.450,- + util www.
06372-803641
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein central House 06371/943311 - 16
Landstuhlerstr. 17a, 130sqm Rodenbach: Rowendhouse,
3BR din/liv rm bath shower spacious, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
stor BIK lg guest/party rm balc carport for 2 cars, € 1.525,- + util
garage lg terrace car pk no www.GermaWild-Immobilien.
dogs pls €900 +utl Avail now de 06371/943311 - 16
06371-51808
Schmalenberg, 15 min to
Ramstein
near
house Vogelweh, beautyf. fst house,
build. 1988, 160sqm, 4 big on 1000 sqm property, 4
bedr. 2.5bath, BIK, 1washr. br, 2 bath, 215 sqm, full
2balc. Renov. Avail. Rent basement, 2 Garage, €
950 € Call: 06826-96428 or 1660 + u. KKA Immobilien
0163-51098 79
Tel 0176/ 78263389 µ
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Schwedelbach, Duplex 150
duplex, 4 bedrm., livingsqm, Liv/Dinrm. Open fireplace,
diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2
4 BR, 2 Bathrm., BIK, Carport,
½ bath, patio, yard, garage,
Basement, Yard, avail. 15April,
1.500 € + util www.AGRA€ 1.030+util, low finders fee.
immobilien.de 06371-57656 or
Call: 0175-615 82 00
0175-5797770

Nice freestanding house
in Langenbach, 200 sqm, 4
bedrooms, 1.550,- Euros, free,
25 min. to RAB, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870 Ramstein:
200sqm,
2,5
or 0171-2038270 - we are no bathr, very big livingr., 3
realtor!
bedr., 100sqm wintergarden,
Otterberg:
freestanding price:1250,-€ + util .Call Anette
house, 6 bedrm., livingrm., de Matos at RE/MAX Real
diningrm., built-in-kit., 3 bath,
patio, yard, garage, 1.790 € +
util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
HOUSES FOR RENT:
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770

Looking for houses or
apartments for rent? This is the
right place to call, because we
Rab school, 188 sqm., 5
have what you are looking for:
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
Freestanding houses, duplexes,
garage, 1.380 €uro +util Anne
linehouses or apartments
in many different locations.
Please do not hesitate to call
us Tel. 06385-993870 or 01712038270 We are no realtor!!!

Queidersbach, KL school Du, 170 sqm,
3 bedrms, 3,5 baths, carport
€ 1225
Queidersbach, KL school, FS, NEW,
205 sqm, 3 bedrms, fireplace,
dbl garage
€ 1600

HOUSES FOR SALE:

Landstuhl - MELKEREI Du,
163 sqm, 4 bedrms, fireplace,
2 baths, garage
€ 180.000
Kindsbach FS, 230 sqm, 4 bedrms,
walk in closet, 3,5 baths
€ 270.000
KL Area FS, 260 sqm, 4 bedrms,
fireplace, garage, built 2003 € 305.000
Miesenbach FS, 210 sqm, 4 bedrms,
closet, 2,5 baths, kitchen
with pantry, garage
€ 295.000
We’ll help you to build a new home
in the Ramstein area that fits all your
needs!
We have more houses and apartments for
lease and sale in every price and size range!

Transports & Clearing Out

Your Moving Company
www.exzellent-umzuege.de
0 68 31 - 4 00 90 11
01 79 - 5 45 94 36
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GS IMMOBILIEN GMBH
Flurstraße 40
66851 Queidersbach
Tel: 06371 - 613943
Cell: 0171-2180962

Affordable
Quality
Excellence

www.immobilien-gs.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

www.joesat.com

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

Kindsbach: 3 bedrm house,
1, 5 baths, yard
€ 845,- + util
Olsbrücken: freestnd. 4 bedrm house, bath,
basement, big carport, big yard with yard
house, party rm, pets welcome
€ 1100,- + util
for more houses call 06371-619033

HOUSES FOR SALE

Financing possible
Weilerbach: new freestnd. 4,5 bedrmhouse,
property 569 sqm, 1,5 baths, garage,
terrace, yard
€ 289.000,Ramstein (Kottweiler): freestnd. 4 bedrm
house, property 996 sqm, 2,5baths, garage,
carport, basement, open fireplace,
terrace, big nice yard
€ 299.000,More houses see on
http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940
or call 06371-619033

Landstuhler Str. 19 a, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371-619033 • Fax: 06371-619034
e-mail: kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

FOR RENT

E.-Alsenborn, great huge 4 bedrm
house with huge balcony (BavarianStyle), 2 1/2 baths, bik, garage,
close to Vogelweh/Kleber/
Panzer ect.
€ 1.340,Landstuhl-Atzel, modern 4 bedrm
house with sep. apartment,
garage, bik, 3 baths
€ 1.460,K´town, modern 4 bedrm house,
bik, 2 baths, 2 car garage
€ 1.660,Weilerbach, huge modern
4 bedrm house, fireplace,
bik, big garage
€ 1.940,OFFICE IN HOHENECKEN
FOR RENT! Complete furnished!!!

FOR SALE

Weilerbach, Kollweiler,
Eulenbis, Mackenbach.
Call, we built your dream house.
Weilerbach, newer freestnd. house, 4
bedrms, garage, carport € 320.000,Trippstadt, freestnd. house, huge
yard, 3 bedrms, 2 baths,
basement, bik, garage
€ 180.000,-

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

Homes for rent & sale
“Real Estate Search Engine!”

Do you need a loan to buy a house?
We have the best conditions from one of the largest
mortgage banks in Germany.
Call our team for an offer!
Ask for Michael.

Allianz Agency
Alfred von Blohn | 66901 Schönenberg-Kbg. | Tel: 0 63 73-89 34 62
Fax: 0 63 73-89 34 63 | Email: alfred.blohn@allianz.de

We offer any kind of insurance and have houses and
apartments for lease and sale! www.suedwest-immobilien24.de
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Schwedelbach: Nice duplex,
5min to base, 170sqm, liv/
dinrm BIK 2.5baths 3BR, Sep
bedrooms in extra studioapartmentw/bathroom,
storage, balcony, terrace,
garage, 350sqm property.
Avail 15April09 €1.330.- + util
Call: 0172-6857224
Sippersfeld/Sembach nice
old freest House 130sqm, 3BR,
bath, BIK /din, livrm (25sqm),
balc, terr, basem, €750
+util Call: 06301-719565 or
0172-6785550
Spesbach:
freestanding
house, 5 bedrm., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2 bath,
patio, yard, garage, 1.800 € +
util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770

Kaiserslautern American
Very nice freestanding house
in Neunkirchen, 208 sqm, 5
bedrooms, 1.710,- Euro, free,
15 min. to RAB, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270- we are no
realtor!
Waldmohr, 12 mls west (A6),
luxury house, 327 sqm, 2
livingr, 1 diningr, 5 br, 3 1/4 bath
+ sauna, Garage+ priv park. €
2450 + u. KKA Immobilien Tel.
0176/ 78263389, µ
Winnweiler, 10 min to
Sembach, 30 min to Ramstein.
Nice apt (120sqm) in a 2
Familyhouse with bik (dishwasher),dining- living room
(fire-place), 3 bedrms, bath,
sep-toilet,
terrace
and

April 3, 2009

!!!!!!Looking for a nice
house for a good price? Call
Doris at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center
0631/41408880
or
0178-5698441
or email
Wonderful house, near Rab,
doris.drewlow@remax.de
240sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., attic,balcony, garage !!!For someone special!!!
1.730 €uro +util Anne S. N i e d e r s t a u f e n b a c h : N e w
Neumann
Immobilien4you listings!! Single family home
with small apt. Great view!
Tel: 06372-803641
hard wood floor(floor
Accommodation, 4BA/3BA
heating) open fireplace,the
for SALE
house is a dream so is the
µ = see photo @
garage. Price 465 000€ Call
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com me for appointment Sonja at
!!!! A dream come true in RE/MAX Real Estate Center 06
Kaiserslautern. Luxury Home 31/41408880or.0160/3807277
310qm living space,1000qm sonjagray@ymail.com
property, 4BR/2BA, living 1Family
House,
higher
room plus family room, dream standard, in Kaiserslautern
of
an
kitchen,besement, for sale. It incl a seperate apt
duple garage. Come and (if desired). 4BR 2.5bath. Liv/
see!!! 530000€ Call Sonja din rm BIK, gallery. 2terrace.
at RE/MAX Real Estate 206sqm liv space. 38sqm of
Center
0631/41408880 storage rms, yard. 732sqm
or
0160/3807277 property.
Much
more.
sonjagray@ymail.comµ
Must see! €349.000. Call:
basement (40 sqm) with 2
rooms, laundryroom, bath. No
smokers welcome. 750 € + util.
Call 0170 70 50 649. µ

0631-90122 or 0151-10253818
or k.zimmermann@i-s-u.de µ
Altenglan/Lauterecken - Low
energy House built 95/96,
1000sqm landscaped property.
180sqm liv-sp, very highly
equip over 2 levels, grnd fl: liv/
dinrm, BIK, sunrm, guest WC
upper flr: 3BR, eleg bath w/shr
& toilet, basem: sauna, wine
cellar, laundry, archive, sm
work rm, 2balc, terr 2garages,
cport € 360.000 neg. Call ‘Casa
Immobilien’ Kusel 06381-7370
American Owned 260sqm
Freest House for sale in
Katzweiler with great views
of Lauterbrunnen valley over
4.000 sqft with 6 bedrooms
3baths fire-place 2balc patio
€320.000 from owner private
sale Call 0162-2710860
American owned 3 bedroom,
2 bath Bavarian style country
home, central air, fireplace,
floor heat, large patio, big yard,
beautiful views, end of street
& quiet. Built 2000. Unique
lodge-type interior with open
floor plan. Minutes south of
Landstuhl. Possible no money
down, no fee sale with LQA.
€340K. Call 06333-775340 for
photos. µ
American owned 3 bedroom,
2 bath Bavarian style country
home, central air, fireplace,
floor heat, large patio, big
yard, beautiful views, end
of street & quiet. Unique
lodge- type interior with

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ.
0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150 (Follow the
signs toward the back of Daenner Kaserne)
Saturday Seventh-day Adventist,
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Collective Protestant, 10:00 a.m.
• Landstuhl Chapel
Protestant, 11 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel WOW, Worship on Wednesday
7 p.m. POC Ch. Ricky Way, 481-3961 or
06372-842-3961
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499 or
489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Blessed Sacrament Chapel, Bldg 3150
Confessions, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Mass, 11:30 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass, 9 a.m. Daily Mass, noon
For more information on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, or for Rite of Christian
Initiation for adults contact
USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ
0631-3406-4098

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Exists to exalt the Savior, humble the sinner, and promote holiness.
Worship Service 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM
Sunday Evening Study

www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
Pastor: Brent Sadler – Tel.06371-618138/06371-57311

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Jesus does what few attempt –
forget the sins of others!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

caring for YOUR needs.

April 3, 2009
open floor plan. Minutes
south of Landstuhl. Possible
no money down, no fee sale
with LQA. €340K. Call 06333775340 or for photos please
email
mygermanhouse@
ymail.com µ

Kaiserslautern American
By Owner, Miesenbach,
238sqm, 3ba, cust fplc, gas heat,
carport, det shed, crnr lot, big
ktch, 5mins to RAB, lg lndscpd
yard, nice nbrhood, €260,000
Tel. 06371-465445 µ
Charming estate type house
in the heart of Kusel! 7-8
bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 3 full
bathrooms, 2 jacuzzi tubs, (3)1/2 baths, 2 balconies, 1 sauna,
two floor garage, cobblestone
driveway, backyard, and slate
roof. Magnificent view of
downtown Kusel! Must see
to appreciate. 379.000 EUR
Please call 06381-42-8898. µ
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investment Call: 0172-6943036 great Garden, double Garage No realtor! €219 000,00 Call:
or 06543-2364
(leased property) 280000€ 0151-176 167 40 µ
Excl. Freestanding house call me for appointment KL-University area: 1FH
in Rab school, 6 bedrms.,+ Sonja at RE/MAX Real Estate with 4 bedr. BIK, Bathr. large
dressingrm.,
318sqm., Center
0631/41408880 basement, Garage Immediately
living-space, gallery, floor- or
0160
/
3807277 available € 219.000,-- ask for
heating , open-fire-place, sonjagray@ymail.com
Wolfgang at RE/MAX Real
wood floors, terrace, yard,
Estate Center , 0631/41408880
Kaiserslautern South, nice
wellness area, 2 garages
or 0170-6850060
Price 380 000 €uro Anne S. bright Duplex, built 96, Rab school, freestanding
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 220sqm, 6rms, new BIk, 3.5bath house, 224sqm living-space,
rms,
3balconies,
garden. 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths.,
06372-803641
400sqm
property,
house
incl balcony,
Free “How To Buy A House In
basement
yard,
Germany” Financing Seminars. a single Apt. Beautiful view. Price 259 000 €uro Anne S.
I also provide Re-Location Close to city (12km). At this Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
Service world-wide. Contact time the house is rented out. 06372-803641
Doris doris.drewlow@remax.
de or call 0178-5698441 or
0641/41408880 for dates.
Gary Craft, Pastor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Kaiserslautern serves the
greater KMC

Available with GP Residences:
brandnew
freestanding
Mackenbach house, 5 BR,
2baths, liv/din rm, nice bik,
balconies,
patio,
garage,
yard, €335,000.
Nice new
Niedermohr House, great
investment opportunity, 4 BR,
2 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm;
yard, garage, €225,000. No
Reichenbachfees on all sales. Call 0631- Duplex
Steegen
175sqm,
4BR, BIK,
22328 or 0177-5522-328 or
2baths,
liv/dinrm,
stor
rm, attic,
0162 4131 878.
lrg covered balcony, carport,
Beautiful
luxury
house yard,
450sqm
property,
Waldmohr, 306 sqm, 5 br, firepl, €215.000 from private - Great Hütschenhausen: one Family
indoor swimmingpool, basem, as rental property or as House, 5BR / 3BA, family room,
2 gar, yard € 330.000,-; great
freest. h, Konken 223 sqm, 4 br,
2 gar, 850 sqm yard € 260.000,JR REALTY, ph: 06371-71756

Faith Baptist Church

Blockhouse - 191 sqm
living place, WaldfischbachBurgalben, 1236 sqm areal,
build 1997, Solar, 25 minutes
to Ramstein, Kaiserslautern
or Landstuhl. 220.000,- €. Tel.
0152 016 55977 µ

Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

Heritage Baptist Church
“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
www.ktowncoc.com • Mühlstrasse 34 • Kaiserslautern

Schedule of Service

Sunday School 10:00am Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 6:00pm (except 1st Sunday)
Wed Bible Study 7:00pm (Classes for all ages)
Minister: Greg Larson
0631-950221
POC’s: Eric Childress 06372-5090937
Travis Goodman 06371-406796

The KMC Pastors’ & Chaplains’
Ministry Alliance Presents:
The stage production of
Heaven’s Gates & Hell’s Flames
8-9 April 2009, 7:00 p.m. nightly
Haus des Bϋrgers, Am Neuen Markt
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
*Tickets available at the
following locations:
Agape Christian Faith Center e.V., Christian House of PrayerEurope, Shabach International Ministries, Excellent
Covenant WOC, Kaiserslautern Assemblies of God,
Greater Grace Apostolic Ministries, Maranatha Tabernacle
COGIC, Trinity Reformed Church, Calvary Chapel, Grace of
Gospel Church, e.V., Frei Evangelische Christengemeinde,
The Ramstein & Vogelweh AF Chapels,
and the KMC USO offices.

For more information contact:
06371-945764, 06371-47-6148 or 0176-674-32254.
*no ticket required for children under 7yrs.
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Kaiserslautern American

Landstuhl,
old
styled,
ground fl. former restaurant
ca. 140sqm, needs partly
repair, 1st fl. 5 rooms with
shower+toil. used as TLQ ca.
65 sqm, 2nd fl. app. ca. 55
sqm, 2 garages + 4 parking
lots, garden, 500 sqm ground,
from owner, € 178.000,-- email:
renvol@t-online.de or phone:
06371-2470 µ
Landstuhl, residential, FSH,
200 sqm, 7BDR, 2.5 baths,
sauna, double garage, 550sqm
yard € 299000 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Large and representative 1
FH in Ramstein, rather new
house in excellent condition45 Bedrooms, 2 bathr. Two-car
garage, balcony patio, open
fireplace well landscaped Yard
€ 398.000,--ask for Wolfgang
at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center , 0631/41408880 or
0170-6850060

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Lauterecken
Country
House, highly equipped, built
1988, 6Rms, BIK, bath w/shr &
toilet, 1guest WC, 234sqm livsp, wine cellar, sauna, pool w/
view over 2500sqm beautifully
landscaped garden, 3 garages
€365.000 neg Call ‘CasaImmobilien’ Kusel 06381-7370
Mackenbach: 1FH, 3 bedr.,
2 bathr. beautiful landscaped
yard, 2nd building on the lot
As small Apptm. Bedr. Livingr.
Kitchen
,bathr.
together
only,Immediately
available
€ 225.000,-- ask for Wolfgang
at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center , 0631/41408880 or
0170-6850060

bedrooms and bathr to be
finished only € 159.000,-- ask
for Wolfgang at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center , 0631/41408880
or 0170-6850060
New large family home for
sale by american owner. Call
01702040657.
Open House!! on 11.April
2009, from 13.00 till 14.00
, Kaiserstr. 107 b-c, KL Einsiedlerhof.Duplex, either
bye one or both, one duplex:
186 sqm, 370 sqm, 1 livingr.,
open kitchen, 2 bathr.5 bathr.
2 pantries, garage, 3 carports, a
little sweet garden, Build year
2001, price for one. 219.000€ both: 410000€ Anette de
Matos RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880 or
0170/2984844 µ

Near Landstuhl, house ready
for you to move in shortly , built
in 1994,house consisiting of 2
Bedroom 1 Bathr, large living/
dining, built in kitchen, pantry, Open House, Saturday 12
large double-garage, 2 more to 4pm. 3 Bed. 2 bath, all A/C,
garage, FP, great family house,
end of street with hiking/biking
Specialized
in all kinds of
outside your door, stables
pasta dishes,
nearby. 10 min fm Landstuhl.
salad dishes & pizza
€340K. No money down
PARTY SERVICE
possible, no agent fees. 06333FREE DELIVERY
to all areas
including
Landstuhl Hospital

Tel: 06371-2497

Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

RESTAURANT

April 3, 2009

Metaxa

Greek Specialties
Owner:
Owner: Ioannis
Ioannis Zesios
Zesios

St. Wendeler Str. 2 • 66892 Miesau
Tel.: 0 63 72-50 99 91

April Special

5 – 7 pm Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

1$ = 1Euro

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

SEOUL

775340 for appointment and Sky,AFN, PC, wireless internet,
photos.
phone, washer / dryer in unit,
Queidersbach: nice 300sqm gas grill on patio / balcony, king
house with 3 garages, build size American beds, complete
2001, €416000, Immobilien kitchens, yard, parking, We
offer private and comfortable
T.017665881298 µ
living. Kids love our place. Write
Rab school, freestanding
to temp_house@hotmail.com
house, 300sqm., living-space,
Call 0179-1456657 anytime µ
6 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
terrace, big yard, garage Price !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 bdr. apt. ful
320 000 €uro +util Anne S. furn. with AFN,TV SAT DVD
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: plyr. please look at www.
trudys-apartments.de or e-mail
06372-803641
me: trudy_mackenbach@web.
Weilerbach: 175sqm built
de or give me a call at 06374
2002 fst.-house 285.000€ //
3928 handy: 0176 525 130 90
Ramstein: 240sqm built 2002
!!!!**** µ
luxury fst.-house 385.000€
www.weberimmoservice.de !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 Bedroom *
Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts
Call us! 06371-613947
for incoming / outgoing
TLA/TDY
families & TDY. Air Base 2 mins,
µ = see photo @
walk to restaurants & shops.
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com Beautifully furnished, 100%
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes. equipped including AFN TV,
com Lux apts in Landstuhl, DVD, free phone, Internet
Ktown and Ramstein 35- plus
washer/dryer
pets
130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463 welcome! Tel. 0171-2679282
TDYHomes.com µ
or write to jenniebarbato@
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs hotmail.com Also beautifully
suites in Ramstein village & furnished 3BR house in
wonderful
5 bedroom house nearby. Bruchmühlbach
location by the forest Tel. 01712679282 or jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com µ

Tel: 0049-631-363320 • 0049-171-1779681
Fax: 0049-631-3633229

Take

Restaurant away

!!! Luxury TLA 125sqm new
House 2BR BIK balc SAT TV
AFN W-Lan all incl €50p/d
06301-719500
!!!!!!! Modern 1BR TLA/ TDY
Apt. fully furn. , free phone calls
to the US, Germany + most

Korean · Japanese · Chinese Specialties

Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday
11:00 - 14:00 &
17:30 - 22:30

Our specialty: SUSHI
Party service –
up to 30 people
Kennedy parking lot close by

Landstuhler Strasse 23 · Ramstein · Tel: 0 63 71 - 40 67 89

HotelRosenhof
Hotel-Restaurant

Families celebrate at the Rosenhof

$ 1 = 0,80 €

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Telefon: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
www.hotelrosenhof.com

• Spring Lunch

Sunday April 5, 2009
starting at 11.30 a.m. € 19.50

• Good Friday

delicious Fish-Menue
and fresh Aspargues

• Easter, April 12 & 13, 2009
Family Buffet
a selection of tasty dishes
starting at 11:30 a.m. - € 23.children under 12, half price

Specialties à la carte
starting at 5 p.m.
More information at:
www.hotelrosenhof.com
“this week”

Lilienstr. 7 · 66849 Landstuhl

Tel. 06371-73 29 48

“Red Lion Pub
theme party”
“Party Animals”
Come dressed up as your favorite
crazy animal & get ready to party!

2,50 Euro

PINTS OF BEAMISH STOUT

Best costume wins
50 EURO BAR TAB.

Sexiest costume
25 EURO BAR TAB.

Tons of giveaways!
Drink specials all night!

April 3, 2009
Europe! Wirel. internet, AFN SAT
TV, Rental car can be included,
call 0172-906 1183 connie@
generalconsultants.de µ
!!!1-3BR
American-owned
TLAs by Vogelweh Kleber
RAB&Semb Pets ok Free DSLAFN-Phone Kitchen www.
tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
1-3Bed
Save
Gas!Free
DSL Internet, Free Phone to
USA+German landlines, SAT
TV, Designer Kitchens, Antique
Furn, Wash/Dry in Apt. Pets OK,
3 MI RAB, American Owner.
Email:NICCANYON@hotmail.
com Phone:01742430124 or
06381427652
5-6 BDR house in Ramstein.
06371-463369, www.ramsteinoasis.com --available 1 July µ
Apt 100sqm in K-town,
Ziegelstraße 37. Quiet area but
also central-5min walk to city.
2BR lg liv/din rm 1.5bath BIK
3balc laundry rm €1000 util
incl Tel: 0631-26828
Hotel serv Appts 1-2BR in
RAM / Land / Kindsb fully equip
incl breakfast & laundry free int
/ phone / AFN TV / 24 hr Taxi
serv Call Janet 0177-1955959

Autos

µ

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5
payments on good reliable
cars with inspection! BMW,
Opel, Honda & more! Tel.
0631-98741 or 0171-7912679
! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down !!!!
We Buy Junk Cars!!!! Towing
For Junk Cars***We Do
All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident,
high mileage, bad transmission;
top
prices
paid
Tel.
0171-7912679
! Goodwill Auto Export - We
buy junk cars with or w/o INSP
- at good rates 0151-51666251
!!! BMW 525i 6cyl one owner
original 98K miles air cond
sunroof 4door electr windows
alloyed rims 5sp ABS brakes
met passed mil inspection exc
condition only €2550.- obo Tel:
06301-791500
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down
and first term finance available
on selected used US Spec cars
at www. militaryusedcarsales.
com all cars delivered with
USAREUR inspection and
power train warranty, visit
website or call 0631 3549908
for details µ

guaranteed usareur insp! Call 1986 Mercedes 280SE Sedan,
for details 0170-3070155 or blue, 6cyl, 110.000Km, fully
0631-3579225
equipped, very good condition.
!!!!We buy all autos: high Eligible US import 2011
mileage,
accidents,
bad with no cost for conversion
engine or transmission we pay as oldtimer $3,000. Call:
top $ call 0170-3070155 or 06306-1339 evenings
0631-3579225
1993 BMW 525i, wagon,
!Mercedes Owners! Call me automatic, blue, AC, heated
before you sell or junk it. 0171- seats, all powered, hitch
avlb, ask for info $3800 Call:
8954421 www.klink-cars.de
‘04 VW Passat TDI, 35-44 mpg! 0176-65486268
110K mi. Dealer maintained.
$12K. 06333-775340.
‘93 Opel Astra. Automatics.
Euro Specs. Good Condition.
AVE 28MPG. 78K miles/
124Kkm.
Asking
$1500.
Contact 01622729409.
1986 Mercedes 280SE Sedan,
blue, 6cyl, 110.000Km, fully
equipped, very good condition.
Eligible US import 2011
with no cost for conversion
as oldtimer $3,000. Call:
06306-1339 evenings

YANKEE
SPORTS BAR

All Sports Televised (American & German)
!!!!Buy here pay here $200 Food, Drinks, Music, Pool
down gets you driving all autos Am Alten Markt 13, 66849 Landstuhl

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please.
We buy all used cars in any
condition w/ or w/o insp. We pay
top prices. Autosamiexport7@
yahoo.de 0176-23628598 or
0174-2062884

Hotel Restaurant
Schweizer Stubb
MACKENBACH GOLF COURSE
Also for non-golfers
Permanent German-Italian Kitchen
BREAKFAST
from 10:00 am – 12:00 noon
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm
offering 2 menues
Fresh cakes, pies and tortes every
day
Festivities 10 – 100 persons
Menue & buffet after agreement
Opening hours:
Every day from 10:00 – 24:00
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel: 06374-80 27 00
Fax: 06374- 80 28 01
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KNUSPERHÄHNCHEN HAUS

Crispy Fried Chicken
Traditional German Schnitzel
Juicy Steaks
IN A BEAUTIFUL AND RELAXED SURROUNDING

Everything available “To go”!

Königstr. 9 • 67655 Kaiserslautern

(opposite Karstadt)
Tel.:
06 31 - 41 55 80 10
Cell: 01 74 - 3 18 88 43
E-Mail: info@hotel-kl.de

Open Daily!
16:30 – 22:30
www.hotel-kl.de

info. $3,500 serious inquries
only
1994 Renault 19 very
good cond $1350 obo Call:
0160-92866150
1995 Audi A4 175Tkm 5spd
maroon
burgundy
AMP
+summer tires good cond
$5000 Call: 0176-87010946

1995 Honda Civic, runs
great looks great, All. PWR,
Good Music, More Pics. can
1994 Fiat Tipo 1,6 ltr, 94500 e-mail, $2800 o. b. o call.
km, 4 door, red, car is in good 01733446727 µ
condition daily driver. 1650,00 1995 Subaru Legacy Wagon.
dollars. contact 0162-2834881 151K miles, runs great. All wheel
1994 nissan silvia, sr20de drive + ABS. Good MPG. Dented
(non-turbo)165hp,
black, front fender from driveway.
stripped, tannabe exhaust, tein $3000 OBO 06371598533/
springs, 17” rims w/summer 01601154215 µ
tires and 4 race slicks, runs 2003 Renault Espresion
trouble free, perfect for further Espace 130Tkm 3.0 dci 13.000€
mods. call 0176-832-56898 for Call Thomas 0172-8538992
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1997 Ford Escort LX/Sport.
$1,200OBO. Single owner.
>30mpg. 5-spd manual, 4-dr,
dual airbags, AM / FM / Cassette,
power windows / locks. Passes
USAEUR inspection. 110,780
miles. New AW tires, clutch,
rear brakes, tie rods. Kelly
0151-54002220
1997 Honda Civic Light blue.
Runs and drives great. Manual.
Excellent condition! $5400,
must sell. Call 01522-6051557
or
email
erin.e.corbett@
gmail.com
1998 BMW 3series, 4-door,
sedan, stick, AC, sunroof,
airbags, alloys, great shape,
pics avail $6500 obo Call:
0174-5237007 µ
2001 VW Passat Diesel wagon
with approx. 280,000 km.
Air Conditioning, excellent
mileage.
Serviced
every
12,000-15,000 km. Includes
snow tires, snow chains.
Rust particle filter already
installed. Asking price 5,300

April 3, 2009

Euros. Call 06371 613 023 or due to PCS. james.hadley@ 91 Opel Kadett autom. low
0160-153-1859 µ
us.army.mil Landstuhl, GE
mileage fuel efficient many
2002 Honda Odyssey. Grey 2008 New Mini Clubman S, extras pwr steer very good
exterior/interior, Automatic, automatic, 4doors sparkling cond guar to pass insp $1650
Power everything, Leather, silver, gray w/black int. leather Tel. 0179-1712237
DVD/VHS,
82K
miles, US specs. you must see. Asking 93 BMW 525i, Automatic,
one owner. $6,500. Call $22,500 obo Please call 0174- many extras, A/C, CD player,
466-8954 or 06303-808297
0160-94655950.
runs & looks good great, $
2003 Dodge Dakota Quad 2009 Ford Focus SES Coupe, 2,900 call 0163 9155 332
Cab. Black w/sliding rear Vista Blue, 5k miles, 17” 96 Alfa Romeo 145 129Kkm
window, shell, bed liner, and chrome wheels, fully loaded 2dr 5spd all weather tires pwr
towing package. 52K miles in with all available options, paid sunroof windows & mirrors
excellenet condition. $7500 $22,300, still owe $19,000. very good cond $1800 obo
OBO. Call Rich @ 06371-976061 Going through divorce and Call: 01577-7251096
cannot afford it anymore,
or handy 0160-92812380
96 Ford Probe 24V black,
2004 VW Passat TDI, 35-44 Just tryin to get what i owe 2.Hand
always
dealer
MPG. 100K miles. extra rims. on it. has 6 cd changer, SYNC, maintained
summer
&
factory sound system with
$12K. 06333-775340 µ
winter
tires
non-smoking
8” Sub, moon and tune color
2004 VW Passat TDI, 35-44
oilchange,
new
changing interior lighting, new
MPG. 100K miles. extra rims.
spark
plug
cables,
CD/
gets 26mpg city and about 34
$12K. 06333-775340
Radio
Player.
$3900.
Call:
hwy. still in perfect condition
2006 Chrysler 300 for sale. outside and in, only had it for 3 0152-097-87393 µ
Vanilla 2.7L 4 dr Sedan. 107K months, need to sell asap. not Audi A4 Avant 2,8 Quattro 4x4
miles. Excellent condition, trying to make any money on 104.000km 193HP 1998 fullyvehicle maintained monthly. it just to get it off my hands. loaded AC, CDchanger full
Pictures available upon email Call Jon at 015227740263. Live Leather Interior, Power Sunr.
request. Great road trip vehicle, on vogelweh and can meet to Windows/locks/steering, and
efficient on gas, 10K$ selling show the car or test drive. µ more. looks absolutely great.
90 Mazda 222 2dr 5spd radio Price 8200.€ 0171/2394840 µ
good running cond $1500 Call: AUDI A4 TDI S-Line Black,
01577-7251098
2003 207000, leather, alloys,
91 Honda Civic, 5. Sp, HBack, ESP, very good condition,
runs trouble free, good shape, registered in american system
$1750-OBO, Call. 01733696961 price 11000 Euro, Call Kris tel:

Presswell’s

Quality fish and chips

Special Easter
3 COURSE MENUE
and Traditional Italian Fish
and Lamb Specialties
Please reserve!
L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
67655 Kaiserslautern

Phone: 0631 - 60442
Fax: 0631 - 64148
E-Mail: l_arcata@yahoo.de

Open: Daily from 11:30 – 14:00 and 17:30 – 23:30

.

Enjoy a fantastic variety
of mouthwatering
creations!

TR

HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

RS

Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800

.

STR

T
RK

Also available: Traditional Indian Curries
MA
Telephone orders welcome: 0 63 71-40 65 75

LE

check out our website: www.restaurant-dino.com

Presswell’s‰

Tuesdays: $ = €

UH

Party Room

ST

Non-Smoking Restaurant

ND

— Family Ammirati

The great British Fish and Chips Shop
is finally in Ramstein!!!
(100% Fresh Fish not frozen!!!)
CHURCH

LA

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof

Landstuhler Strasse 19a • Ramstein-Miesenbach (less than 5 min. from RAB)

IRISH HOUSE
Eselsfuerth 11 • Kaiserslautern

Tel: 0631-40680

On B-40 off the KL-East Autobahn exit,
across the street from the Barbarossahof

KAISERSLAUTERN

Thur: KARAOKE
OPENING HOURS: Sun-Thu 17:00-01:00 • Fri-Sat 17:00-02:00
Dollars accepted• Irish owner
For Full Program: www.irishhouse.de

with DJ Crazy
Drinks only €1

work hours 06371 402595 or
after 17.30 0162 1601910
Audi A6 (02) US spec, 85K
miles, Silver sedan in excellent
condition. Black Leather interior
with Bose sound system and all
electronic features. $16K obo.
Scott 06303800398
BMW 325i, Limousine, special
Color black/red metallic, 192hp,
Racing suspension, bodykit,
and much more tuning, more
by calling. Price:2500€ µ
Car
storage,
covered,
possibility of working on
project car. If interested pls call
06372-509206
Citroen Xantia 2.0I built
‘98 orig 60Kkm 1owner
5spd manual €3500 Call:
0175-3488215
For Sale right hand drive, 2001
NISSAN ALMERA 2.2 litre Turbo
Diesel 139000 miles price
1000 Euros or nearest offer.
If interested contact John
between 0800 and 1700hrs
Mon -Friday on 06371401726
or e-mail (johnsinclair2008@
live.co.uk) µ
Honda , Good Gas Mileage,
drives great, good shape,
$2200 Call 015201407101
Honda Civic ‘93 hatch, new
skunk2 intake manifold, tenzo
exhaust, koenig 17” rims,
IEQUUS tach, racing seats,
carbon fiber hood, brand new
headers (not installed). Needs
new windshield and check
engine light’s on. Asking $1500
OBO Call 0151-53308945 µ
JDM 1993 Toyota Mark 2, 4dr
fully loaded 400+HP heavily
modified $7500 obo must sell.
For more info pls call: 017683256898 serious inquiries
only!
Mercedes
E290TD
‘97,
sedan, auto, green w/black
cloth, wood grain, 285000KM,
dependable diesel, 750KM/
Tank, PW+PL+PS, Upgraded
stereo/sound, 2 sets of wheels
& tires, New AC, Recent rotors/
brakes, Deploying must sell
$4500obo
015122328919
Ramstein µ
Mitsubishi Space Runner ‘99
dark blue met new german
INSP 1owner no accident

Save 19 % w. your VAT-form

Come and enjoy great
German home made specialties !

Highlight

Look for our monthly specials (website)

Roast
Veal

Let us know abut your allergies…
Langwiedener Str. 3 (accross LRMC) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-12341 • www.pfaelzer-stuben.de

of the month

with Gravy
and dumplings

April 3, 2009

Kaiserslautern American

Airbag alloy rims asp center Porsche 1984 parts, engine,
locks 85KW 1.8L low miles transmission & some body
garaged exc cond €4750 Call: parts Please call 06372-509206
0175-3488215
Saab, 2008 Sport Combi, blue.
Nissan Primera Wagon, Loaded! Leather, automatic,
5. Speed, Power Everthing, bi xenon lights, heated seats,
run´s good, $1550. Call. turbo. $25900. $1K less than
NADA value! Great alternative
017331554171
to an SUV. Call 01729020061.
Perfect Summer Car! 2001
Black Mercedes SLK 320 -US Subaru Outback Legacy
2002, US Spec, Black, 4DR
Spec. Excellent condition,
sedan,
AWD,
Automatic,
52,000 mls, 18in gun metal rims,
Sunroof, Alarm, 6CD changer,
w/ original rims. NADA clean
Rear Spoiler, Leather interior,
value: $17,375 asking: $18,000
All-Weather package (heated
Negot. Cell: 01737767852. Email: Foothun84@yahoo. com.
Thanks! µ

seats/mirrors), Power driver’s
seat, 78K miles, Dealer-serviced,
1 owner, Below Bluebook,
$9,000
OBO
MATSEL1@
AOL. COM 062213372621
Heidelberg µ
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US, Japanese and European Volkswagen Golf, runs good,
Spec.
Automobiles
good gas mileage $1500 obo
w w w. t h e o s c a rce nte r. co m
0631-91527
Tel. 0172856334

ADAC

06371 57888
Call to join

ALL MAKES & MODELS:
· Body and paint works
· Preparation for technical
inspection
· Car glass repair shop
· A / C servicing
· Technical service and oil change
· Wearing parts repair
· Tyre service
· Vehicle pick up
and delivery service
· Replacement vehicle
· Mobility warranty
· Car parts

CAR SHIPPING
For info pls. call 06371-57888
FOR A

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,

AXEL SCHNEIDER
Blechhammerweg 18 | 67659 KL
Tel. + Fax (06 31) 7 05 19
www.kfz-kl.de | schneider@kfz-kl.de

CALL 0631-90633

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

67691 HOCHSPEYER
4x4

CAR TIRES (ALL SEASON)

Ramstein

HIGH PERFORMANCE

76,62,76,84,78,78,84,76,99,95,95,95,-

64,- €
52,- €
64,- €
70,- €
65,- €
65,- €
70,- €
64,- €
88,- €
94,- €
79,- €
79,- €

A6
Möbel
Martin

Daenner
Kaserne
City
Kleber
Kaserne

195/50 VR 15 45,- 38,- €
205/50 VR 15 61,- 51,- €
215/40 VR 16 69,- 61,- €
215/45 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
215/40 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
225/50 VR 16 89,- 75,- €
225/45 VR 17 99,- 75,- €
225/40 ZR 18 140,- 95,- €
235/45 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
235/40 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
255/40 ZR 17 109,- 89,- €
A6

DRMO

All prices are tax free!

205/75 SR 15
205/70 SR 15
215/75 SR 15
215/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 15
225/70 SR 15
235/75 SR 15
235/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 16
245/75 SR 16
30 x 9.5 R 15
31 x 10.5 R 15

Kaiserslautern OST

22,- €
22,- €
26,- €
26,- €
26,- €
31,- €
35,- €
38,- €
39,- €
33,- €
44,- €
44,- €
39,- €
46,- €
51,- €
48,- €
59,- €

KL-Centrum

28,28,33,33,33,37,42,45,46,39,52,52,46,55,61,58,69,-

KL-West

145/80 TR 13
155/80 TR 13
165/80 TR 13
165/70 TR 13
175/70 TR 13
175/65 TR 14
185/70 TR 14
185/65 TR 14
185/65 TR 15
185/60 TR 14
195/65 HR 14
195/65 HR 15
195/60 HR 14
195/60 HR 15
205/70 HR 14
205/60 HR 15
225/60 VR 15

Lowerings
Tune-Ups
Oil Changes
Mufflers
Brakes

B37

Real

Mannheim

Turn an immediate RIGHT
right after you leave the autobahn EXIT

Fire
Station

5 Minutes
Panzer
Kaserne

B37
ARAL

• ALL TIRES IN STOCK
• WE ACCEPT VAT FORMS

PROUDLY SERVING
THE OVERSEAS
MILITARY COMMUNITY:
FIXED DOLLAR
PRICES
TAX FREE SALES
FINANCE
ASSISTANCE
ON SITE
INSURANCE

TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID FOR
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PREOWNED VEHICLES

STATESIDE LIENS
SETTLED
NEW: Patriot Car Rental – high spec cars, low rates!
How you can find us:

Hochspeyer
Tires

• ONE STOP SERVICE
• All TIRES WITH DOT

www.TIRE.AG • Tel: 06305-4134
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-18:00 Sat 09:00-12:00

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KAISERSLAUTERN » 06 31 - 357 82 31
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WE BUY ALL CARS

April 3, 2009

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

ACCIDENT OR
BROKEN DOWN

06 31 or- 7 50 18 03
01 71 - 9 58 27 27
WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Auto Stolze
Your one stop source for Car Repair
and Maintenance in Sembach Village

(B40)
towards
Winnweiler

Opening hours:

Mondays − Fridays
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 8 a.m. − 6 p.m.
FOR ALL MAKES AND ALL MODELS Saturdays: 9 a.m. − Noon
Kaiserstraße 32, Sembach Village,

Tel. 0 63 03 - 98 34 46, Fax. 98 34 14

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
YOUR JUNK CAR
(K-TOWN AREA)

ALSO, WE DO ALL PAPERWORK.
IN ADDITION WE OFFER ALL CAR-SERVICES,
ACCIDENT- AND TRANSMISSION REPAIRS!

PHONE: 0631 91527

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

April 3, 2009
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VW Golf 3
perfect car
inspection guarantee €2300
Call 0152-09518291
VW GOlf II, Mod`91, 5-Speed,
4-door, many extras, very
clean and good condition,
new tune-up, guaranted to
pass inspection, Price: 1350$
, Phone: 0157 - 73407614 or
06301 - 6119127
VW Passat Station Wagon,
great runing Car, good
Conditi. in&out. $1990.- Call.
01728520412

MOTORCYCLES

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you

VW Passat TDI Turbo Diesel
Sta Wagon 1998 Black - 5 spd,
30+ mpg - A/C, Pwr Windows
& Locks - 40/60 split back seat,
Dealer Maintained, 1 Owner,
Garaged, Comfortable Ride
$4,900 Tel : 0162-234-1764,
06303-7617 µ

payment methods other
than cash.
01 Custom soft tail HD
powertrain
(Evo
engine,
primary,
transmission)
Stortz front end, 80 spoke
front rim, new tires, newly
rewired, spyke starter, $7.500
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firm Scott 017661266595 or
w.s.sims@worldnet. att. net
1997 BMW R1100RT US
Spec 77k miles, service just
completed. Great Running
Bike!
Complete
Service
Records. New tires! Side and top
baggage. Asking $5500.00US

Contact brown71@rocketmail
for further info. µ
2001 DUCATI 748 w/many
carbon parts & rear stand, fully
inspected, 98HP, 29K KM. 5,500
Euros o. b. o. Call 06374-914822
or sigeve12@yahoo.com µ

Tel: 0 63 71 - 95 25 55
www.avis.de

Car and truck rentals
Car rental agency, R. Hufen, Landstuhler Str. 80, 66877 Ramstein

VW, Passat SW: 1990. 1.8 ltr
motor, 4 door station wagon
260 tkm. . car is blue, no rust
pass inspection no problem.
0162-2834881. $1550

CHECK OUT

» 24-hour Service

All cars and vans
with
winter tires

WWW.ADVANTIPRO.DE

www.buchbinder.de

ffers
Special O tals!
n
re
e
e
fr
Tax

EUR

The Massey
Agency wishes
you and your
family a happy
Easter!

29,-

ge)
W Polo ited milea
e.g. V
m
y (unli
p er da

On call on German Holidays

Open: Sat 11 April 8:00-12:00
On call: 10, 12 & 13 April 2009

Massey GmbH (between McDonald’s and Hotel Merkur)
Am Köhlwäldchen 7 • 66877 Ramstein

- Air Condition
- 24 h emergency service
- Special weekend rates

GREAT TOURS!
Italian Dream
Slovenia/Croatia
Paris
Tulip Time
Russia

04 – 09 Apr.

only €

579

03 – 09 Apr.

only €

399

03 – 05 Apr.

only €

179

24 – 26 Apr.

only €

249

18 – 25 Jul.

only € 1,399

phone: 06 31-3 50 48 05
web: www.interra-reisen.de

Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl
Baumholder
Airport - Hahn

(0631) 4 14 86 80
(06371) 611 211
(06783) 10 51
(06543) 508 720
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2005 Honda CBR 125cc, Euro
Spec, low miles, excellent
cond. ,great starter/rental bike,
$2500 OBO 01606568391 µ

Kaiserslautern American
at dribbling, passing and
shooting. Event is Free! to all
I.D. holders. Boys and girls ages
7-14. Prizes for each age group!
Be there or be square!

98 Triumph Sprint 900,
The Greater Grace Apostolic
German spec, 32K Km, Excellent
Assembly will be hosting it’s
Cond, hard cases. $3,800 OBO
5th Annual Church Ball on
Call Chris 06371-613600 µ
April 25, 2009 from 1830-2200.
Honda CR125 MX bike, 2006, Tickets are currently on sale,
1st class condition, €2499. See please send your inquires to
more dirt, sport and cruiser graceball5@yahoo.com. µ
bikes on montanamotorcycles.
Child Care
com tel 0173 4748800 µ
Yamaha XJ 600S Diversion
1993 44Tkm 61HPS new germ
specs new tires & top case lots
of extras very good cond €1790
obo Call: 06357-989770

Announcements

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
25 April 2009 - KMC Youth
Skills Center at Vogelweh
Fitness Center Bldg 2050 Registration starts at 9 a.m.
- Come out and try your skills

www.
schaller-thum.
de

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

KA advertisers living on
base/post
and
offering
child care services are on
the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers.
Those living off base/post
offering these services in the
KA are not screened by FCC.
Use good judgement when
choosing off base/post child
care services. Qualifications
should be checked and
references
requested
before placing any child in
the custody of child care
providers who have not been
screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,

MUST be licensed by the FCC
office. If you do not have a
license and provide care, you
could possibly lose your base
housing privileges.***
Au-Pair looking for an
American Family. K-Town
area. Great References avail
0176-77576535
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl
kids from 0-14. Ref av
0160-4180216 µ
Daycare in K-town full or
part time, nights & weekends.
Open for all ages Call 06313105943 or 06328-8229 or
0151-24264348
Dependable
child
care
for infant/toddler in caring
environm. Call 0631-696509
Family PCS’ing this summer,
would like to help our
German nanny find a new
family requiring full time
child care. 06371-46-2112 or
015153507073
German Babysitter. 2-10
year old. 7min from RAB
flex has openings
now.
Please call: 0163-2943479 or
0176-23863266
Loving German Mom near
RAB has opening for newborn
or infant 0151-17953925

April 3, 2009

For Sale

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other
than cash.
1-Laptop for sale Asking
$350
OBO
Please
Call
017661209640 CPU & Platform
Intel® Atom™ Processor 1.6GHz
(533MHz FSB, 512MB Cache)
Intel® 945GSE mobile chipset
TPM Storage 30GB 1.8” PATA
HDD 2-in-1 SD/MMC memory
card reader Supports boot
from card reader and USB
USB 2.0 Interface for external
storage. I/O PORTS 2 USB 2.0
Ports 1 x RJ-45 10/100 LAN
1/8” External Microphone-in
jack 1/8” External headphone
jack 2-in-1 SD/MMC memory
card reader Kensington Lock
Ready. Memory SO DIMM 200pin socket x 1400MHz FSB
Supports DDR2 400/533, SODIMM DRAM 1GB Standard.
2GB Available Wireless LAN WiFi 802.11 b/g with open mesh
support Mini-card form factor,
single antenna Dimensions &
Power Size: 8.7” (W) x 7.3” (H)

x 1.5” (D) Weight: < 3 lbs 4-cell
Li lon Battery Battery life aprox
4hrs typical usage time Video
8.9’’ LCD, 1024 x 600 Color
LCD TFT, LED Backlight Digital
LVDS Interface Audio Realtek
ALC6555 - AC ‘97 2.1 Integrated
Analog Audio 2 integrated 1
watt speakers other Integrated
camera 30fps @ 640x480, 0.3M
Driver / AP support Windows
XP / Linux Operating System
Microsoft® Windows®
XP
Available Supports Linux µ
Childs seat that you attach to
a bicycle only used twice - $25.
Call 06371 468742
Logitech
Z-2300
PC
multimedia speaker system;
subwoofer,
2
speakers.
Outstanding audio quality,
adapter for game consoles.
New in box. $100. LLadro
Oriental Girl 4840, retired
mint, 1997. $450. Call 06375809-252 or 0151-1812-4987.
!!!Couches, freezers, household items. We buy & sell
furniture. Tel. 0152-04951493 µ
1880 Circa Henri II Buffet
in excellent 100% restored
condition. Paid $3200 must sell
for $1800 Come check it out!
You must see it to appreciate
it. You may contact me at

April 3, 2009
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0631-3404085 or itusaman@ Eva ( english , german, hungarian antique wash table w/ marble blowdryer $8, transformers
Yahoo.com µ
language) µ
top & mirror. Asking €880 obo. $40-75, gas grill $20, oak tv
stand $40, green wooden
3 speed food mixer, electric Baby-Boys Clothes, like Call 0170-7710919
desk
$30. patio bench $10, women’s ski
carving knife and a hand New, all Designer Brands, Computer
blender all 220V - $5 each. Size 3 monts - Toddler 2, call Microwave table $30. German boots 8 1/2 $30 Call after 6pm:
single bed w/winter summer 06374-5072
Microwave steam sterilser 0173 6718435.
$40.
Steinberg For Sale: New, unopened
for babies bottles - $5. Call Bed - Queen w/water and mattress.
06371 468742
conventional mattresses. Wood Upright Piano Built 1918, Queen Box Spring $175; Great
34 inch JVC tv for $120. It’s frame w/6-drawer pedestal, Black lacquer finish $100 OBO Condition Panasonic MINIDV
120 volts a/c. It’s in excellent headboard
w/drawers, Pictures aval. Tel : 0162-234- camcorder w/ accessories $200;
condition, sparingly used. shelves, lights. Light Oak color. 1764, 06303-7617 µ
19”ViewSonic A90 CRT Monitor
I used it to recieve AFN $1,000. Photos available. Call Dining room table with 6 $120; White Girl’s Bed Rm set- 4
channels, watch DVDs, and 0160-948-29839 or dodd@ chairs and china cabinet. post bed, netting, armoir, night
play playstation/Wii. Upgraded jen-dodd.com µ
Asking $500 obo. Please stand, chest of drawers = $300
to muli system flat screen. Call Bernie Rico Jr custom, hand call
0174-466-8954
or for set (see photo). Call William
01766-200-9050 if interested. made 2007 Halloween Vixen 06303-808297
06371946926 µ
AFN Decoder w/dish LBN Guitar. Collector piece-never For sale: Teak dining room
For sale: Safety1st stroller
Cable - 130, Coffee Pot - 15, played.
Custom
painted, table with 8 chairs 250$, 2
w/carseat $25, changing table
Hand Mixer – 20, Microwave ZW EMGs w/PA-2 20db stuffed chairs 50$ea, couch
$20, baby bathtub $5, Snugli
Oven LG - 60, Toaster – 15, boost switch, Floyd Rose. 75$, 2 single beds 30$, small
babycarrier $5, single breast
Wireless Telephone 3 phone Autographed by KISS $3000 upright piano 100$, 2 dressers
set - 30. Avail after 20 Apr Tel : firm. Call 0160-9633-2688
50$ ea, German washer/drier electric pump $30, portable
0162-234-1764 or 06303-7617 Big yard/PSC Sale, Saturday 100$, round glass table with 4 swing $20, baby swing $25,
free playpen to any buyer
AFN Decoder w/remote for 4April+5April in Ramstein, wrought iron chairs (padded)
who needs. more baby items,
$150 Call: 0151-22700083
Rosenstraße 20, 10 am - 4pm. 150$. Call 06374995528
all OBO. For pics mtyapo@
Are you PCS ‘ing back to the Couch-3Seater & 2Seater For Sale: Grundig Satellite yahoo.com / 0175-5383044
furniture, receiver $25, Satellite dish
States and will need Amer. (burgundy),
made Appliances? For Sale: porcellan, bird cages, fans, $20, Shower curtain w/liner For Sale: Women Spring Bazar.
Whirlpool 110 v. Washer and 220V stuff, household stuff, $10, White lace panel curtains Clothes from Italy & France;
Whirlpool 220 v. Dryer - Come clothes, baby stuff, clothes, $2 Each, 220 items plugs $1, Jeans, Blouses, Jackets, Blazers,
See & Make Best Offer! Golf GTI baby stuff & toys, used cheap extension cords $3-4, Coffee Suits, Skirts. Prices start at €5
Car Seat (new - blk/red) $35, 10” car must go.And much more!! pot $15, Iron $10, fan $20, Call: 0152-09787-393 µ
color T.V. $35, Microwaves (110 Come and make an offer. Info:
06371-43779
v.) $35 ea. PH:06371466784.
baby crib/toddler bed, clothes
schrank, wall shelf, diaper
changing table with mat, 2 tall
shelfs, one small shelf to diaper
table. This is 2 and half years old
and very good shape.Price is: 700
Euros, but negotiable. Location:
Mackenbach Call: 06374-805100

German schrank, queen
bed, & small dresser. Must see.
Schrank has 3 doors (one with
shelves, other 2 for hanging)
and is 6ft 7in tall x 5ft 5in
wide. Matching set for $700.
06371-630-782 µ
Huge Garage Sale!!! Saturday,
April 4th, starting at 10 am!
Landstuhl,
Saarbrueckerstr.
63. Lots of Baby stuff, tons of
books, transformers, Video
Games, CD’s, clothes (new) and
much more!
Ikea glas table with 2 white
and 2 black chairs made out of
plastic and metal asking $70./Curtains 3 with 39” with and
2 with 46” with, they cover half
of a window are can be pulled
up, color is off white need a
pol to hang up. Asking $15
each or $60 for all of them. Call
06374-802329
In Step child bicycle trailer,
seats 2, easily collapses for
transport or storage. Includes
2 couplers to attach to bike
wheel. Excellent condition. $75
OBO. 06371-630-782 µ

Boys-Designer Clothes, all
like New, great Brands, Size 2T
- Size 7, call 0173 6718435.
Complete oak bedroom set,
custom made from craftsman,
great condition: Single bed
frame w/ head board, closet
5.25feet wide 6.56feet high,

Grandfather- & CuckooClock-Outlet
Kaiserslautern

We are closing our
Grandfather Clock
Outlet!!!

60 Grandfather Clocks must go!!!
Up to 50% Discount on Floor
Models!!!
Only till April 11th
We will be serving you in our stores in
Triberg/Black Forest
for the future!

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com
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House of 1000 Clocks
Weisser GmbH
Im Haderwald 12
67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Phone +49 (0) 6 31-3 50 23 44
www.houseof1000clocks.com
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Items for sale - Various misc.
items for sale. Located at ROB
indoor Flea market. April 18th
0800-1400 supporting E/DET
208 FRG come support our
group downrange
Large classic german style
35 yr old wood schrank 11‘
long, 7‘ tall, Nut Brown color,
16 Raised door panels, lighted
middle section, 2 glass doors,
can email pics, $900 obo
0178-3384298 µ
Leather furniture w/oak
trim, couch, love seat, chair,
coffee table. Bavarian style.
$1500.00. Call 06333-775340
for photos. µ
Little tykes toddler slide
- $15 OBO. Many boys and
girls clothes and shoes
from newborn to 6T. Call
06371 468742.
Louis XV Bedroom, 2* Henry
II oak cabinet, collection
of oil paintings e. g. the
Last Supper and memory
of holy communion. Prices
o. n. o Email:wildpark1@
freenet.de µ
Mackenbach:1 Familyhouse,
140 m2, with a nice Garden
for Sale. Price 118 000 €.Phone
015150183095.
Moved on-base/No room
so gotta go; AFN Decoder w/
Remote $200 Firm; German
ASTRA
Satellite
Decoder
$40; Tan Sofa $40/offer, 220V
Oscillating Fan Tower $10;
220V Oscillating Table Fan $5;
220V 1000W Tranfomer $40;
110V Microwave $25; Sony
Super 8 Video Camera $20;
Brass dining room light fixture
w/ 2 lg glass globes $25; Auto
Warning Triangle $3; Call
06371-8022595.
New - Snowboard, boots,
bindings & carry/cover bag;
foot spa; Belgium Waffle
maker. Used - Oak Rocking
Chair, Car seat, Electric lawn
mower. Free - Kitchen - with
stove and freezer, good cond.

Pulaski Thrift Shop

COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE!
* Fridays TGIF 50% sale
ANYTHING you can wear!
* Monthly storewide 50% Thrift Shop
Property; every 1st Sat/month!
We welcome new volunteers to come out and have some fun.
hours see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

Kaiserslautern American
all working U-pic-up. Call
06302981955 or email gregg.
angela@gmail. com for pics.
CAMERA_CHARACTER
Originals paintings by my
late wife in acrylic, oil and
water-colour, flowers, scenes,
cats, etc. sizes from 12” x 16”
to 30”x39” most framed, price
€25,- to €350,-; Childs bed w/
mattress & under-bed storage,
€130,-; 3 door warderobe about
4x7 light woodrain colour, €70.; 220V small fan, €5; Breakfast
nook table & 2 chairs, like new;
€150.-; 15” tire & rim, €70.-;
Big Somsonite suitcase, €70.-;
3 sets snorkel gear, €120.- or
€50.- each, ; 722 c HP Deskjet
coloure inkjet printer, €30.-;
Labtec computer speakers,
€15.-; 2new scart cables,€5.-;
Pase MSS 300reiever/decoder
(TV) analog €10.-; 256MB
(DDR)400, €10; Monitor 17” €30
Call Elisabeth: 06563-960580

Table - 30, German single bed
w/winter summer mattress
- 30, Computer Desk - 30,
Coffee Grinder - 5, Espresso
Machine - 20, Iron - 5, Ironing
Board-5, Bonaire Air Purifier
- 25, Space Heater - 10,
Portable Room Radiator-40,
Electrical Timers 8-1ea, Fans
- Box, Desk & Standing- 10ea,
Night Lights 7-1ea, Power
Drill - 10, Small Electric Lawn
Mower - 15, Outdoor Flood
Light - 10, Ladder, Metal 6 ft25, Power Washer - 20, Water
Hoses - 5, Lawn Spreader - 5,
Planter Boxes & Brackets - 20,
Transformers 75, 300, 500 &
1600W-10 to 35. Tel : 0162-2341764 or 06303-7617

Satellite TV? Need a decoder
or card? We sell brand new
& used boxes,with big
warranties from 54.95 Euro.
Cards available. We ship direct.
00441418881062
or:
PCS Sale China Hutch, Tel:
good condition $100 OBO, www. skysat-europe. com
kitchen table $25, 13” color Scope variable 6-18 new
TV $15 220 VCR $5, panasonic original cost $300 will sacrifice
camcorder w/ manual & tripod for $150 manufacturer Redfield
$30, pictures & decorative Call: 06374-5162
items all $2 or less call Renee
single mom with twins is
01742439174; lucasbutterfly@
looking for a swing, bassinet
hotmail. com µ
and girls a. boys clothes from
PCS Sale: AFN Decoder
6 months- 4 todler. please call.
and Satellite: $150 - Call:
01796877763
0176-20386173
Stunning Dining Room Table
ProForm
Space
Saver
- Oak with Cherry Stain, 8
treadmill -like new- 220v. $550.00 Sky Digital Box with Chairs. Must see! $900 obo.
HD and card- great DVR for Email joseph.may@hotmail.
all your favorite shows from com for details/pics! µ
back home - $275.00 Contact:
06371 130 448
Room/Office
Refrigerator
- 75, Blender - 15, Microwave

www.
schaller-thum.
de
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556
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Tires-Set of four Continental
Tires 185/55 R15 85H M/S with
rims and caps-used once $200
obo 06374-5072
Two-Tone Counter Height
Table with stools. Seats 4,
has 4 storage drawers with
wine storage also. In excellent
condition, only 2 years
old! $650 dollars. Contact
Stephanie 06371-403446 or
015152186338 µ
wash machine (gorenje(220v)
1 year old $200obo, childrens
bed w/slide $150, custom dual
12” sub box ported for large
vehicles $125obo, three heavy
duty steel shelves 4 and 5 tier
$20-$25 each, small childrens
mongoose bike $20, table w/2
chairs $30, misc. toys and vhs.
call 0176-832-56898 for info
Washer & dryer Whirlpool
220V $150 for both. Call:
06371-466509 after 5.30 pm.
It’s on the third floor. You buy
you haul.
Waterford crystal perfume
bottle and sweet memories
covered box - still in original
boxes. $20 each OBO. Call
06371 468742

µ

Pets

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials of
the people selling the pet,
and get proper paperwork
showing shots and/or other
proof of healthy condition.
For
further
advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
For Sale 1 Year old King
Python/ Includes tank, heat
lamp, heat pad, and stand.
$350 OBO Call 06372-918233

Your
#1 Source
for Personalized Euro-Plates

Saturday, April 4

8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

Made on the spot 7 days a week!
Kreative - Images Ramstein BX Mall

Great offers on cell phones and rates from O2
Eisenbahnstr. 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-360-6260

Kaiserstr. 8
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371-49-4969

Email: info@hotphoneshop.de • www.hotphoneshop.de

Serving Americans since 2000

• Home-Phone & Internet Activation • Advice, Home-Installation & Repairs

• Unlimited calls to the USA for only € 3.95/month
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Free!!! loving and friendly
Guinea Pigs and male Bunny.2
males and 2 females guinea
pigs. Must be given together
( 2 males or 2 females guinea
pigs) Given to only responsible
owners. We will give a guinea
pig book for free to the first
one to come and get one of the
pairs (will try to give another if
we find another book). Giving
cages free for guinea pigs but
can’t for bunny. He will have his
supplies and toys. He is mostly
white with brown eyes. He is
a lion head and very sweet.
We can send pics of guinea
pigs or bunny. Email me at
littlemermaid778@hotmail.
com or call at 06383926943 if
interrested.

Jack Russell puppies, all
purebred dew. w/shots, chip.
passport.
0177-7107800
(Breeder)
Labrador Puppies ! For
Information call 06361-4590336
Cell 0173-9106431 µ
Tschechoslowakien
Wolfhound- Australian Kelpie mix
Rhonia allmost 3J old 200€ only
in good hands that can control
her. call Miss Affonso for more
info 06381-996947 µ

Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking
for boys (6th grade and above)
and adult volunteers (male/
female)to experience the fun
and excitement of learning
leadership, citizenship and
self-reliance. Meetings are
held on Wednesdays at 7pm
on Ramstein AB at Bldg
1004. Contact Ian Nicholls
(Scoutmaster) on 0637152221, 57607 or 01752736951. Alternatively, David
Folkerts (Committee Chair) on
06315-6002616.

Yorkshire Terrier Puppies.
One male one female ready
House to Rent in Landstuhl
to go. Call 0173-1043615
School District. Prefer Bann or
(Kaiserslautern) µ
Landstuhl. Looking for modern
Wanted
home for rent with 200 sqm or
µ = see photo @
more, garage, some yard, 3+
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com bedrooms, pet friendly, DSL,
8th Grade Math tutor needed. 2400 euro or less. Call and leave
Friendly St. Bernard female, Ramstein Area after 5p.m. once message 06373829118 or email
3 month, papers, shots, 800,- or twice a week. Must have randyhicks77@gmail. com
€,call 06385-5240 µ
proven tutoring experience. Looking fo a Housekpr twice
Please call 0151-5821-3955.
a month. 16:00-18:00 10

JADE MASSAGE

BICH DESIGN NAILS

• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

*Manicures & Pedicures
*Acrylic Nails
*Powder & UV Gel

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Please call for appointment:

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

Please call for appointment:
0176 - 61 28 69 35
Fabrikstr. 22 · 66849 Landstuhl

Dr.Peterson
Aestheticform
Stephanie

Christine

NEW team
member: LEA

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Heidelberg: 06221.657336
www.dr-peterson.com

SPRING SPECIAL
New! Smart Lipo Laser
19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

April 3, 2009
Euros/hour. References pls.Call Robin at Ibpositive@yahoo.
06371-467732/0174-466-7055 com with info.
Looking for a live in/out Wanted: Dog walker in
nanny for our infant son. Mackenbach! Looking for
Expect 30-40 hrs a week. Must an individual to walk two
be a non smoker with good large dogs during work week
between 0900 and 1100.
references. If interested please
Price negotiable. Please call
call 06383927116 or email
0160-808-8732 if interested.
adria_dm@yahoo.com
Looking for someone to Iron
clothes.
References plsCall
06371-467732/0174-466-7055

Professional
Services

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Looking to buy a Navigation
system and an Ipod Call or Professional
Services
write
kai.danti@yahoo.com are offered by registered
0175-4158153
businesses as well as
Lost on March 26 behind bldg private people. To ensure
satisfactory
service
411: one camera in bag. Would a
experience,
please
always
really love to have memory
ask
for
credentials
and
deny
card back. Reward. Please call
payments
up
front.
For
06371-917999. Thank you
cleaning services, arrange
Someone experienced in
for payments after a final
laminate wood floors to employ
walk-through and inspection
for a project before May 09.
of the clean house.
Please call 06302981955.
! ! ! ! ! House Cleaning
Wanted!!!
Protective
Service On&Off Base, PCS,
Shipping Container for a 42
weekly & carpet cleaning
inch Plasma/LCD TV! I have
and professional painting!
$70 with your name on it! Call
0160-91948-691
George at 0170-3003493 and
! ! Bright Home Cleaners.
I’ll pick it up!
House, PCS carpet cleaning,
Wanted: 220v Microwave
yard works, trash haul, grass
oven, and US VCR. Contact
cut- & Junk pick up services
0160-93332210

SIGI’S BARBER SHOP
Ramstein AB Blg. 2113
(moms)
Civ.: 06371- 475638
DSN: 480-5638
Open every other Saturday

OASE MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

EASTER
SPECIAL

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

10% off

Sams
New York
Stylz

on all
chemical treatments
(valid April 06-09, 2009)

We use WELLA
& AFFIRM
Opening Hours:
Tue, Wed 9:00 - 18:00
Thu-Fri
9:00 - 20:00
Sat
9:00 - 14:00
Hauptstr. 12 • Mackenbach
(opposite church, 5 min from RAB)

Tel: 0 63 74 - 99 14 50
Appointments preferred

Ramstein Dental Care
Large
ininthetheRamstein
Market
center
LargeAmerican
AmericanStyle
StyleDental
Dentalclinic
clinic
Ramstein
Market
center
Specializing in full dental care for military spouses and dependents

� American trained professionals
American
trained professionals and staff
� American
staff
� Offering
range
of treatment
to includetoimplants,
veneers
Offeringa full
a full
range
of treatments
includebleaching,
implants,
bleaching,
� Saturday clinic

veneers
Active Duty: make an appointment for your second yearly cleaning
call: 06371-406673
Now taking appointments
for 17 June opening !

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 18:00
call:
Sat
8:00
– 14:00
Evenings by appointment only

06371- 406673

Our Service:
TEL 0631-415 5324
Haircut, Braids, Relaxers, Coloring, Manicure,
CELL 0171-6405750
Hairextensions, Pedicure, Eyebrows etc.
MAIL ADDRESS
We take walk Ins & Appointments
SAM1TERRY2@YAHOO.COM

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

1$ = 1 €
ad
with this
ril 30
valid till Ap

Deutsche Patienten sind willkommen!
Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Visit our website: www.ramdent.de

Am Neuen Markt 5 • 66877 Ramstein

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

April 3, 2009
Co Co’s Cleaning Services
- Special Home Cleaning
for Military Families, Single
Soldiers & Civilian Contractors.
Call us at Pls Clean My
Home
0631-4148054
or
0160-8040397
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at your
house! All Windows systems,
ISDN, DSL, network, security,
and more! MH Computer
Service Tel. 0171-6561773
Experienced cleaning service
in your home weekly, flexible
times, Mon-Fri references avail.
06371-16558
FM Home Cleaners PCSing
carpet regular trash hauling
yard work & all other duties
as required. Good rate,
guarantee to pass inspection
0178-6165888
German, all levels, Mr.Vollmer,
Landstuhl, 06371-2470, www.
germanvollmer.de
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect.
PCS-cleaning, house-cleaning,
yardwork, painting and repairs,
trash hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078

TAX PREP
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Hard Working Cleaning
Services, - Special Home
Cleaning for G. I. Families,
Please call us 01733683830
Music classes in piano
organ keyboard accordion
brass instruments clarinet
saxophone & singing. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano
Music Tel. 0157-74236887
Music classes in piano
organ keyboard accordion
brass instruments clarinet
saxophone & singing. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano
Music Tel. 0157-74236887
Offer private house cleaning
after 4pm. Call 06371/616966.
pcs-cleaning, painting, yardwork, professionell-friendlyfair, call 0178-1428106 any
time
Porsche parts & repair, tuneup,
engine+transmission
repair. Body work & paint . Over
60 years experience. 15miles
from Ramstein. Harry Ollmann.
Enkenbach, Auf dem HahnTel.:
06303-2927

The year around Tax Services
for Americans in Europe

Changes in life
bring tax changes,
we can help you
with those tax changes
in a professional way.
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Schiederer
Information
Technology DSL-Phone-SATCable TV Contracting & Service
VAT form accepted, DSL
check for ever house in every
region, Phone Freecalls to the

U.S. Tel: 06373-89089 email:
info@schiederer.com
Translations-certified.
Divorces,
medical,
school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440

PICK UP THE FIND-IT GUIDE
at the
Ramstein Community Center
Ramstein Commissary
Vogelweh Commissary
USO Offices
or call Sabrina
0631-357 83 06

Located in Kaiserslautern we are very
easy to find, just off the Autobahn in
Einsiedlerhof.
Kaiserstr. 71, 67661 Kaiserslautern

The Find-It Guide is a product of

Please call or email.

Tel: 0631 - 3 55 47 11
Fax: 0631 - 3 55 46 01
E-mail: wayne.stokes@hrblock.com

www.finditguide.de
www.advantipro.de

We are an American-run company with ofﬁces in Japan and Korea now bringing our service to Germany!

Use our convenient services and donʼt worry about your bills.
Bring in this coupon, sign up and
don’t pay for 6 months!

» Donʼt need a new bank account
» Donʼt need to exchange money
» Donʼt need to run around paying bills

We make sure all your bills are paid timely and conveniently!
Weilerbacherstr. 110, 67661 Kaiserslautern • 06 31-3 50 29 71

Ofﬁce Hours
Tue – Fri 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM, Sat 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
We are closed Mondays and German holidays

#

! Awesome cheapest House
cleaning PCS, reg carpet
painting yard work trash
hauling,gura passing inspt
0160-6471275
!! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
Carpet,
Yardwork+painting
trash
hauling
Call:
0152-26807502 last min ok
* PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed on/off base Niki
0176-67756856 Ampi 017687076932
* * * P r o f e s s i o n a l
Photographer***
B.
Photography
call
06371404505 or visit us at
www.bwginas.com µ
AaronHouse cleaning &
trash hauling servs reg PCSing
yardwork repairs & free junk
pick up e.g. elect & clothes
avail
0173-8273480
insp
guaranteed
Are you moving? PCS cleaning
carpet & upholstery. Removal
of bulk waste, garbage, yard
waste. Repair service 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Chima Cleaning Service
we specialize on PCS, house
cleaning and yard work.
Tel:015207026862 or visit us:
www.chima-clean-service.com
Clock repair & antique
clock sales. Hermann Lieser,
Ludwigstr. 32, Landstuhl Tel.
06371-2637

Kaiserslautern American

• Please come in for more information!
• You also can visit us at www.gibillpay.com/europe

Get ready for our Easter contest in the April 10 edition
of the Kaiserslautern American!
Look out for the easter bunny placed throughout the paper and win
fantastic prizes. Good luck and have fun, your AdvantiPro Team
Prizes sponsored by: • Hotel/Restaurant Forelle • Globus • Karstadt Kaiserslautern • Alleo DB • Legoland
• Zoo Kaiserslautern • Edeka Ramstein • Polish Pottery • Eiscafe Dolomiti • La Casa Dolce
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Wine Shipping To USA For info
contact Arnold Brosch Jr. 065357489
abroesch@t-online.de
or Sue Hoeft 06385 - 993658
hoefthaus@t-online.de

to join our team in the
Kaiserslautern office. We are
looking for an organized,
responsible,
customeroriented individual with an eye
for detail and experience in an
office environment. Must be
Jobs
comfortable communicating
µ = see photo @
fluently in German and
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
English. Previous experience in
AdvantiPro is seeking a full- administration and customer
time Product Coordinator service as well as MS Office

Institute for Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine
Dr. med. Reinhard Bock
Dr. med. Martina Thompson
Dr. med. Andreas Dawid

knowledge will be highly
regarded. Please forward
your resume to adam@
advantipro.de
AdvantiPro is seeking a
reliable Distributor to assist
delivery of the new 2009
edition of the Find-It Guide.
Must have own transport
(truck, van or wagon), must
be able to lift heavy boxes
(approx. 20 Find-It Guides
per box). Hourly rate plus gas
mileage paid. Please send
email to: adam@advantipro.de
Attention all individuals
that are energetic, motivated,

Schillerstraße 8 | 66482 Zweibrücken | Phone: 06332 - 5663-0

April 3, 2009
and love to work with kids
ages 12 months to 10 years
old! CHILDREN’S LEARNING
ACADEMY currently have
positions available in our After
care programs and Substitutes,
if interested please call us
at 06374-994-131, email at
childrens_learning@t-online.
de or stop by and fill out an
application at Siedlungstr. 19b,
Mackenbach, Germany 67686.

the KL/Ramstein area. ID card
a plus. Please call 06371-964212 (8:30 -16:00 Mon-Fri.)
Housekeeper
Weilerbach
$30/wk -2hrs or $50/2-wk 35hrs, english spk reqd; Post ID
plus; Wednesdays preferred
Call: 06374-805295
Looking
for
someone
experienced in Laminate
Wood Flooring to hire for a
project before May 09. Please
call 06302981955.
Experienced Instructor for MK Möbel Krings-Maraite
Furniture)
from
MS Office 2007, Position open (MK
now, for training services in Belgium is looking for Sales
representatives for their new
location in Mainz - Kastel. email to: meiko@mkkrings.com
Opening +-15. Mai 2009

We have expanded our capacity for

Magnetic Resonance Imagery
(MRI)!
Starting now you can get an immediate
appointment for MRI exams.
Take A6 (Saarbrücken) to A8
(Zweibrücken/Pirmasens)
Next to Rathaus in the middle of town.
Plenty of parking behind practice.

Choctaw Archiving Enterprise
Seeking

Registered Nurse

With BSN and License to fill vacancy
at Ramstein AFB New Parent
Support Program.
Experience in working with new
parents and infants is required.
Please e-mail an updated resume
with a cover letter by

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

www.radiologie-zweibruecken.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

April 10th, 2009, to:

Lara.Truppo@sembach.af.mil
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7. -11.
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00
30

30

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

$-DAY
Exchangerate:

1 US$ = 1 €

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE
AFN
BBC
SKY & more…

SAT INTERNET
INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
Quality service since 1991

01 79-3 43 72 97
10am to 6pm
mail@axel-sat.de

April 9 + April 10, 2009
11:00 am – 11:00 pm
Fun for kids and adults

INDOOR-KART
Carl-Denk-Str.2 · Spinnerei Lampertsmühle
67659 Kaiserslautern-Erfenbach · Tel. 06301-300250
www.go-indoorkart.de

AdvantiPro is seeking a FULL-TIME
PRODUCT COORDINATOR to join our
team in the Kaiserslautern office.
Interested? Get to know our company: www.advantipro.de

We are looking for an organized, responsible, customer-oriented
individual with an eye for detail and experience in an office environment. Must be comfortable communicating fluently in German
and English. Previous experience in administration and customer
service as well as MS Office knowledge will be highly regarded.
Please forward your resume to adam@advantipro.de

www.joesat.com

AdvantiPro GmbH
Publishing, Advertising
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

April 3, 2009

Kaiserslautern American
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EXPECT THE BEST!
VISA-IMPACT AND VAT FORM.

L

2x Digital Picture Input HDMI

10
M
C
/4
“

0

Integrated DVB-T Tuner
PC-input

PRISON BREAK – 3RD
SERIES NOW AVAILABLE AT SATURN!

Depth 11.1 cm

KDL-40U4000
LCD-FLATSCREEN TV
102cm diagonal picture, 1920 x 1080 pixel picture
resolution, dynamic contrast 33,000:1, Surround Sound,
measurements in cm (without stand)
WxHxD: 99.5 x 65.1 x 11.1cm. Energy usage
according to manufacturer during standby:
0.19 Watts, during operation 175 Watts.
Item Number: 121 4785

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

2

NTSC – Playback via AV

All offers start on April 03rd, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.
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